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Active hot air 
Flat plate air 
Solaron Corporation 
468 square feet 
285 cubic feet 
53.75x106 BTU/year without any 
credit for j.nternal load 
34.26xlOo BTU/year 
First National Bank of Clarksdale 
Clarksdale, Mississippi 
Qui tman County Bank 
Marks, Mississippi 
Brewer, Godbold and Associates, Ltd. 
Clarksdale, Mississippi 
Alfred M. Alperin 
A. T. Distributors 
Memph:s, Tennessee 
Temperature Control, Co. 
Clarksdale, Missi~sippi 
Johnson Lumber, CO. 
Clarksdale, Mississippi 
This new building is a full service branch of the Clarksdal~ Bank 
located on a corner site facing State Highway No. 3 in the industrial area 
of the town. It is designed as a modern contemporary structure with the 
roof supporting the solar collectors facing 15 1/2 degrees ~cst of south 
from due south. 
The structure is on a concrete slab with heated space of approximately 
2150 square feet. Perimeter walls are wood siding, 3/4 inch insulating 
sheathing, 4 1/2 inches standard space with R-19 batt insulation, 5/8 
gypsum board on 2x6 strips. The truss roof is covered with a metal deck 
on 5/8 inch plywood, with R-38 batt insulation between the trusses. An 
acoustical ceiling is suspended below except in the vaulted area which 
has a S/8 inch gypsum board ceiling. All glass is insulating type. 




Heat storage is within a concrete ye~s~l built as part of the 
structure, insulated internally with 1 1/2 inch rigid insulation board, 
six pound density fiberglass. T11is storage facility is located below 
the collectors on the building concrete slab adjacent to the floor level 
mechanical room • 
Included in the mechanical system is a Carrier split system heat 
pump heating and cooling unit, with the air handling unit in the mechanical 
room and the outdoor unit, connected by copper refrigerant pipes to the 
indoor unit, located on the west side of the building. 
Design Philosophy 
AS heating system in the area are generally of the hot air type 
distributed via a ducted system with cooling, most of the installinq 
mechanics are trained to install sheet metal. Therefore, a hot air 
solar system seemed a natural for this building. 
Flat plate air collectors, more particularly, Solaron Corporation 
collectors were chosen by the designer, with the Architects' permission, 
for the following reasons: 
(a) The designer has been trained in SOlaron's design and installation 
techniques. 
(b) The designer honestly believes the end user, in this case the 
bank. is best served by solar air systems with a quality 
collector, properly installed. Tho problems of maintenan~e, 
deterioration, freeze-up, stagnation and control failure are 
minimized. 
(c) In the opinion of the designer, equal or more BTU's are 
delivered to the space by Solaron air systems. They usually 
begin collecting usable energy earlier in the day and can 
continue doing so until later in the day. Heated air is taken 
directly into the space with no additional heat transfer loss, 
and stratification of usable heat is better in rocks than in 
liquid storage. 
(d) As there was no need for high temperature, there was no 
consideration of concentrating or tracking collectors. 
Solar hot Wi.1ter was not included as Lhe bank uses so little hot water, 
it was not considered econoncically feasible. 
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Opera tion Of The sis tam 
A Solaron air system has a special air handlinq unit to move air 
over the collectors and into and out of the rock storage, with connection 
to the conventional heating and cooling air handling unit and to the air 
duct distribution system. The motor has Class B insulation on the windinqs 
to prevent deterioration as hot air passes ovor it. The heat of this 
motor is added to the heat delivered to the system. 
Four motorized, special low leakage dampers and two gravity fabric 
dampers are also part of the system. 
The system is designed to be automatically controlled by a Solaron-
provided solid state controller with three thermistors - one located 
in the collectors, one in the rock box top plenum, one in the return air 
duct from tho heated space. A two stage heating, one stage cooling thermo-
stat located in the conditi.oned space controls the operation. 
lbSes Of Operation Are: 
1) Heating the space from the collectors 
2) Storing heat in the rock storage 
3) Heating from storage 
4) Storing heat in the rock storage and air conditioning the 
conditioned space 
5) Solar system off while providing air conditioning to the 
conditioned space 
6) Solar system off while providing conventional heating to the 
conditioned space 
If solar heat is insufficient to maintain space temperature, the 
backup heat pump system can come into operation in conjunction with 
modes one and three, thereby taking advantage of any solar BTU's 
available for the space. 
As a two stage heating thermostat controls the room temperature, 
backup heat can only be energized by the thermofitat's second stage. 
If the heat pump cannot keep up, then electric resistance heat can 
come into operation being controlled by outdoor-indoor thermostats. 
A timaclock is provided to operate night set-back. 
The building was completed in the fall of 1979, and the solar system 
operated during the winter of 79-80. 
Included on the wall near the controlling thermostats is a 4 position 
temperature indicator, with 4 probes and a manual rotary switch. Probes 
are located to indicate the temperaturect the air off collector, the top of 
th~ rocks of the storage container, the outside temperature and the air 






Problems Encountered And Solutions 
(A) At the desiqn review with DOE represontativec, after much 
discussion as to how to keep any heat gain th<lt miCjht penelrattl the 
back side of the collectors and be detrimental to the ooolinq operation. 
It was decided that a theromostatically controlled exhaust fan will be 
install~d to operate when the attic area reaches 9~oF and the outside 
temperature is above 'OoF. This proved to be a correct judqemcnt, as 
the attic would have been extreme-ly warm in sUJllllor • 
(B) Prior to collector installation, a traininq session was held 
with the installers at their shop, so the installation of the coll~ctors 
went smoothly. 
(C) It was decided not to install a 3KW heater over the entrance 
area, due to the inaccesibility for service. 
(D) On start up it was discovered that soveral dampers were hooked 
up backwards. One damper was hanginq-up and would not function properly. 
These were corrected. 
(E) A switch over th~~stat to automatically cut off the solar 
system entirely at 70°F outside was added to tho controls. 
(F) Originally it was planned that coolinq and backup heat would be 
provided by a single packaqed rooftop heat pump unit. However, service 
and accessibility, as well as a perfectly qood sol~r air handlers already 
available, were considered, and instead, an ev~porator coil with the 
previously planned heat strip was installed in the dust system with the 
heat pump condensing unit (outdoor section) installed remote on the west 
side of the building_ 
(G) The need for a better mechanical check of pulleys, beaming brackets, 
belts, damper linkaqe, air leakaqe seems to be in order, as some of this 
was service problem after start up. 
Prior to submission of the applic<ltion to DOE, a substantial set of 
mechanical plans of the solar system was developed and priced by Temoerature 
Control, Inc. 
The cost of the svstem, includinq architectural and enqineerinq fees, 
is apDroximately 24 92 af 85 . 
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1.0 ~_--''_ __ L.... __ .L.-..:;;;;::::. ..... __ ..... .-;=_ ...... __ ...&.. __ ...... ___ • 1.0 
HORIZONTAL L-15' L-5' L+5· L+1S' l+2S' VERnCAL 
0' 10· 20· 3D· 40' SO' SO' 10· eo· 
COLLECT"" nL T 
f.-(;tf",1 01 collector til: on lol.laystem pertolfnonco lor. typical In,',II,tion al 35· N latilude (J. O. 8'~mb. J. C. 
HtKlslrom. fl. T. Roge', "o."gn Conflde/olions 01 AIr Coo~ CollecIOr/Rock-Bin SIOllg. Solar HfI"ng 
SY".m,." prlls.nl~d ., 1915 ISES La, An:;., •• Me.ting. AIIII· 11I15) 
Example: PIOjN:1 al 40 0 N. Lalilud~. 500 FU Coil. 
Ate. 
1 II Orient,lIlon is 20' 10 ttlp WcM 
The r(d,lll~rcdor ar~a reqUIred to orOvld(' thf' 
53mB armual fuel savings iI~ a sy~f('m at due Sou!h IS 
approximately 104 I,mf'!. thl~ c~lt;ulat~d (';oUI'el(,( 
aH'l! lhcr(~I()fe. If the CLilcui:l!(>(J col/ector HlI'J t~' 
~)() FI .' at l1u\~ SOL,th. (,0.;) (500) 520 fl ~ ..... DtJld 
l>t! rcqlJlred [It 20" We~t (or 500 Ft I could be IIsn1 
With ttl(~ lInoef!:t3ndlog th:lt th('r(l will be a 4 D " f()5S In 
pcrfOH!1<llltC from the~Ophmum doe South) 
2 ThtJ OpllI.~ljm r:oll,1CtOf tilt would be 45"10 55' (i e 
l +5" II) l +15"') ----. 
II thn cullj~ch)rs wnrn at a flli of 3S"(i.e. L·S) thi.' rclJ-
tl\'t~ corlt~ctor .1r(:.1 reQu1f(~d ",ould be 1.03X~OO FI ' -
~15 n .'.If lxlth C(,HI(fltiuno; €,xls.1 (i 8.20" We'..i! & 35 
tllil tM cOIlecilon would be (t 04) (1.03) (500) ~ 
5~1~ 6 ftJ 
"Measured nccoloin9 10 tho guldellMs sct forth in ASHRAE proposed staooald 93.P (Jan. 15. 1977) "Methods nl resting 1o Delermine Ihe Tt.ermall'ei1ormance 01 SOlal CoIle.:lols··. 
11 
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IVPICAL COLLECTOR INSTALLATION 
ARHOVVS I f\lOI U\1 E 
DIH[CTICJN OF 
AIR FLOVV 
A. i. ro I ~; T ~.: I ,1 () r 0 R :::; 
POST OFFleL P'!(>X :,~23G 
802 l~OZI LI ~ T[ I . ~.:'.7U 721 1 
M EM P II I S. 1 [ fJ N. .J d 1 0 1 
DUCTS 
SOLAR HEArED AIR :---',: 
FROM THE COLl ECTORS"_ "--lD: 
AIR TO THE COLLECTOR 
--
SOl.ARON CORPORATiON, MARKETING SERVICES 
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Colle.ctors must hq, 
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Seri es 2000 
COLLECTOR 
PANELS 






DO NOT install 
2 x 8 Assembly unt i I • 
afhr the collectors 
are installed 
,V;X'Y2"OR'Y2 SQ.T UB ING 
CONTINUOUS ALONG 
BOT TOM EDGE OF 
COLLECTOR ARRAY 
s~~ ARCH PLANS for 
wu~p hole r~qu i rements 
11f/ SPACER/STARTER STRIP 
ROOF ING FELT IS 
REQU IRED DO NOT 
USE VISQUEEN 
SHEATHING 
Use l ag bol ts to hold starter 
'----- str ip t o roo f truss 
DWG.1 STARTING PANELS SUPPORT STRIP 
STEP #1 
The builder and/o ' framer must install the roofing felt and the 1-1/2" x 1-1/2" 
starter strip at the bottom edge of the collector array as shown above, BEFORE any 
collector pa ne insta ll ation is started . This str ip serves as support for bottom row 
of collectors until hold downs are in stalled and also is used to ensure proper alignment 
of the entire coll ector array. The collector array must be laid out so that it ~Jill fit 
on the roof with 6" clear on all s ides for cap strip support and perimeter insulation. 
(see Drawing #2). Do not install 1-1/2" x 7-1/8" perimeter frame prior to collector 
mounting. 
RE COMMENDED TOOL LIST 
1/4" or 3/8" reversible, variable speed electril drill, sabre saw, reciprocating saw 
or ski ll saw, medium slot-type sc rew driver, 50 ft . or longer tape mea sure, 10 ft. to 
16 ft. tape, chalk line, square (1 8"x24"), 2-7/16" hex sockets for 1/4" driver, two 
1/4" X 6" extersions (to be mounted in drill chuck), utility knife, pliers (standard), 
Solaron pu ll -up tool (limited application), come-along wi th 30' min. cable length . 
sunglasses (polarizing), work glove s . sa fety helmets, safety ropes & accessories 
(i f needed), ladders (appropriate for height of array being worked on), roof jac ks 
(if required), machine for lifting collector onto roof (crane, front loader, etc.), 
matches or cigarette l ighter, caulk gun , left & right snips , sc ratch awl, 5/16" 
di d. drill bit 10 " long, Scribe . 
G) Copyright 1976 SO~ARON CORPORAT ION,~ 
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SEE ARC H . DWG. F OR 
THESE D IME NSI O NS 
>- , / >-. 
/ / 
/ / /0 






/ / ' 
/ / 
/ / ?-, 
,;X, / / / >-- , 
* STARTER 
PANEL -.J 
STARTER STR IP 
( SEE DW G. n 
/ 
SEE CO LLEC TOR ARRAY 
PI_ A ( MECH . DW G.) FOR 
TOTA L NUMBE R AND 
LOCATI ON OF HOLES TO 
8E CU T I N SH E ATH I NG 
/ / / > 
/ v / / 
/ /' / / 
/ X / / / Y 
/ / 
/ / 
o / / 
• PA NE L S MAY B E INSTALLED 
STARTIN G F ROM W EST / E A ST 
END S OR CE NTER OF AR R Y 
DWG.2 AR RAY LAYOUT ON ROOF 
STEP #2 
Chalk outline f ctual De rirreter of th col lector a r ray onto t he roofln9 fe lt, as 
shown above . 'I.d king cer ain that our lines are square and plumb. 
STEP #3 
From plan of collector arrdY (mec h dr wi 9) determine location of hole" to b cut 
in sheathi ng. These holes permit access for s tarting collar conn ct i on 0 een pa n~ l 
and duct w rk (see dravlin 113 & liS) . rhe holes in he collec.tor anel en" 1~1 t; 
cut in he manifold se ti n a5 shol n l r d ~w; 9S 3 and Th is must be coo rol ~ted 
with roof heathln,) holes. Cut ro f shei:lthinq hC;l es 2" in diametcl'" .lc.r~~ thun 011 r 
(i .e. pl.tnS s ow dn k" colldr, cut d 0" hole . Hole ma y be ei her r Ciu d or ~. lIiJ r e. 




TILT PANEL TO ALLOW ACCESS 
FOR CUTTING HOLE IN BOTTOM 
.( DUCT CON NEC T ION), 00 NOT 
INVERT PANEL .<:LASS IS .HQ.I 
CLAMPED IN PLACE AND COULD 
DROP FROM FRAME WITH 
IMPROPER HANDLI NG 
LAY BEAD OF DOW- CORNING 
CAULK ING NO, 732-CL-1 1 UNDER 
COLLAR FLANGE FOR 
A IRT IGHT SEAL 
SEE COLLECTOR ARRAY 
PLAN(MECH.PLAN)-------~~~~\ 
FOR HOLE SIZE 
MANIFOLD SECT ION 
ENGTH (To Slip On 
,...-..... --IIIIioIi..(Flex Duct It C I ~mp) 
STARTING COLLAR .......... ---- a " 
STEP #4 
(W FLANGE) FOR ~ '" 
FLEX.DUCT CONN. " ,- ___ ~- ___ ~ 
MUST BE I NSULATION 
GUARD TYPE (COLLAR CLAMP I NG RING FOR 
EXTENDS 1"I NTO PANEL! SECURING FLEX DU C T 
CONN ECT ION TO COLL AR 
DWG. 3 CUT TI NG OF COLLAR HOLE ( method 40 ) 
Collar hol es to be cut in the co ll ector pa nel s by one of two methods as fo ll ows: 
(a ) Should the location of the mounted panel prevent easy access for hole 
cut t ing use method shown above fo r cuttino hole before t he co l lector 
pa nel is mounted to t he roof sheathing . Make sure the ho l e you cut in 
the bottom of the panel and throu h insulation lines up with hole already 
cut in the roof sheathing . 
(b) Aft er collectors are installed securely on the roof (as per Step 5) cut 
the required holes in the bo t t om of each predeterml~ed collector panel 
(confirm the size & location of each hole with the mechanical plans). 
Any method of collar mounting requ ires caulkin9 with Dow-Corning #7~2 -CL-ll t o 
form air- ti ght joint between collar flange and the collector . 
© CO\Jyright 1976 SOLARON CORPORATION TM 17 
PO R T --~~~~-~--4 
(SE E PA G , OR 
B LT PATT RN ) 
/4· L AG B OLT 
(T Y P ICAL ) 
'/4': 20 BO LT 
OPT 10 AL 
EX ERNAL 
"'-- HOLD-DO N 
S H R 
F INC 
E M AN J Ij-;-
('(- 20 NII T PTlor AL 
I 
DWG. 4 HOl [)~ QOW _HARl)\ ' __ R_=-J_STA_LLAT_IC_)t--,1 
STEP #5 
h ,hi r ol (' , '\.11(' ( (1 
interi or hold ({ lIn', If I '1 I", t1 I "'llin'l "tlll 'l t I l ' 1'11111'£1 jf"1 11 1 1 Irlll,'II,," f t fJ 
(c) ~o py r l hI 
" 
~uL Ar~ ) ~ '" ( ) r ... \) A T I) N _ 
DIMENSI ONS TYPI CA L 
FOR ALL MANIFOLDS 
HOLE TO BE CUT IN BOTTOM 
OF PANEL FOR DUCT CONN-
ECT ION (PAG E 3) MUST BE 
LOCATED IN MANIFO LD SPACE. 
HOLE NOT ALWAYS CENTERED 
DUE TO RAFTERS. (TYPICAL- • 
ALL COL L ECTORS ) 
HO LD-DOWN POINT(TYP.-
10 PLACES) USE THIS 
PATTERN - A.b1.. PANELS" 
SEE PAGE 4 FOR HOLD- \ 












2003 2003 2004 
DWG.5 HO LD-DOWN HARDWARE ATTACHMENT POI NTS 
STEP #5 (Cont . ) 
Place each bolt with clamp into its proper hole (exte rnal hardware around the 
pe rimeter and internal hardware between collector panels - see draw ing 4). One 
person must put a washer and a lock nut onto the same bolt from the attic side of 
t h roof and tighten. A 7/ 16" socket & 7/16" open end wrench or adjustable wrench 
i s recol11T1ended for ;ghten;ng hold down bolts. Internal hold down should oI dimple" 
collector metal. Exterior hold down should catch ri vet . Should the location of 
the collector place the hold down bolt directly over a stru ctural member you hav 
two methods of mounting. 1) Discard the 6" x 1/4" bolt and use a 6" x 1/4" la 
bolt. Tighten directly into the st ructural member. 2) Discard the 6" x 1/4" 
bo1 nd drill a 5/16" hole all of thp 'Jay through the stru ctural member. Use 
1/4" all-threarl to the required 1 nqh and mo unt as described above. CAUTIO 
b sure the str JC tura1 integrity f J ill 'mber is not affected by thi s me hod of 
mounting BEFORE you start drilling 
(9 Copyright 197 SOLARON CORPORAT ION1~ 
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L ag Hold-Downs 
Place the hold down hardware (i.e . 6" X 1/4" lag bo1 with t he approp ri ate nt erior 
or exterior clamp) at t he attachme nt points shown i n drawing 5. Screw t he l a ~ bolt 
~nto the roof sheathing by usi r. q a 7/16 " hex socket (on a 1/ 4" extensi on) a .d a 1/4" 
or 3/8" electri c dr i ll . Inte ri or hol d down clamps must di mple t he coll ector me a 
t o hol d properl y. Exte i r c am ~ ou 1 ~ tc one of the r vet ~ad~ ~~ t r. ~ 
collector. After lags ha ve been dr i l l ed into pl ace, a washer and t i nne rman must 
be placed on t he ti p of lag from the unde rs ide of t he roof. 
Screw Ho ld - Downs 
After pl acing co ll ector in pos ition, secure in pl ace usi ng 4 lag bol t s or bolts . 
Us i ng b'Jg le-head drywa ll screws (23/ 8" #S12 or 6-20 X 1 5/16" fl oo r ing scre\'ls) 
drill in to the backside of the co ector dnd roof sheathin g f rom t he atti c area . 
Eigh t (8) screws are required. four on Ea cr. si de ~e a r the edge of t he collector 
This procedure is iecomme nde d fo r very steep roof an gles . DO NOT use sheet m tdl 
screws for t hi application. Eig ht wa ~ her s re al so requi red and shoul d be ~ aced 
on t he screw before dr i ll i ng. 
5C REWS 
~ WAS HER 
~ Copyr ' ght 1976 
DWG . 5 a. 
CI Il.RI)fl "orr::J A I: i It I 
2 
NEOPRENE GA SKET 
AFTER TUBE IS SEALED 
(STEP 8 ) RE-I NSERT IN 
CAV ITY UNDER THE 
NEOPRENE GASKET 





• Y2- NO.8 SC REW S CTYP.) 
STEP #6 
DWG.6 PORT CO NECT IONS 
Instdl1 the silicone oas et and a tach nd Cdr with screws t o the 
as s own above , makinG sure you ob ain an airti911 seal. As each 
in i s location be sure that he aas et has been prone r1y moun ed 
that will be immedidte1y m ted to a ad jacen col lee or pa nel por 
sea evenly a uund the port to i nsur~ an dirtight seal . 
STEP 117 
( F IE L D FURNISH ED) 
co11 ctor pan 1. 
panel is positioned 
around ach por 
The qas et mus 
Lay d bedd of Dow- Co rnin q 732-CL-11 cdul in comp0~~d around the opening in t e bo tom 
of th collector pdne1 as shown in Drawino 3. ;nis is 0 insure an airtia s d1 be w n 
the cu l1ector dnd he ortinq collar flan ge. Mou,t the starting collar In such a 
ldnn r thdt will rna e a soli I airtioh connec ion. 
STEP #8 R lief Tube -
When coi ~ c or is i n place and secured , bu befor dP s rip is i nstalled, c ec 
nyl on pressure relief tube 0 md e sure i is open so hat pres sure be w en 
has hdd time 0 equalize t o local a mosphe ic pressure . e t eal u e by yinn 
in ube dnd p rmanent1y sealing end by mel ina dnd squee he ope n end cl ose 
plac closed ube under neopr ne gas et dlun9 th edge 0 e Qlass (se d ail 0 
& r urn qa ske t o normal position . 
C Copyri gh 1976 SOLARO CORPORATIO 
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CAP STRIP 
MET L - BACKED -_ _ _ ,.. 
NEO PRENE WASHER 
PRE - DRILLED HOL E( YP.) 
T INNERMAN 
UT PL AT 
DWG. 7 C A P STRIP ASSEMB LY 
STEP # 
I\f 
11 h co11 'L 0', r in p l (~c .1 nd', 'lIlt' d . [oo rdln ( (' wl~h hlJi1d"1 It II 
,I, 
1-1 /7" x 7-1/g" r flC a<,<:'elll ld y a r olJlld 1ll'II III' fOr 0 ar ty a<; Pl'l ' 1 .11 IllI" I, ,jI 
(mou n inq CdP C; r ip ,1 d ].. 1; :j) . rJo<;hinq IIIU<; 
r I <; <111 d h Ot(' 1"'ri" " I')' 
se 1 n anc1 p im er Crill 
(( CuPY Hlh 1 7 <;OLM (Jo CO RPORA T 10 
.., 
2L 
FIELD-DRILL MATCH I NG 






"LO COVER PLATE 
33 " LG. CAP STRIP 




·CROSS· COVER ;;r;:;E-- __ 
1/ 
DOUBLE BEArI! OF SEALANT 
<DOW CORN),NG NQ. 732-CL-1 1 TO 
FORM WEATfjERPROOF SEAL 
AT JOINTr')-iEN COVER PLATES 
ARE INST LLED (TYP ICAl) ) 
- I II 
"'~-~ 1/ 
:::-..:: --
---.::::--- ::::--.. -....;: + 
-:::::::-
..:::::::::-
· T#COVER PLATE /;f 
II 
REL IEF TU~~ SEALED AND 
REPL ACED/ NDER GASKET 
SEE DWG iINQ.6 (T YP IC AL 
A LL PA~LS ) 
I • .+. II 11/2 X 7' 18 _ , /8 N A I L E R F RAM E (E N T IRE 
/ PERIMETER OF COLLECTOR 
II ARRAY) INSTALLED TO I NS UR E 
.r---.",...I...-/ A SOL ro, WEATHERT IGHT BASE 
I FOR I NSTAL L AT ION OF CAP 
I I STR I P AND FLASH I NG 




--_C_A_P_ST RiP/COVE R PLATE INSTALLATrON 
STEP #10 
Refe rri ng to Drawings 7 & 8 start installation of cap strip. Cap strip is mounted with 
2-1 /2" screws and metal backed ne rene washer. Plcice screw with wa sher through pre-
dri l led hol es in cap strip. See Drawing 7. Tu rn the screw into the t i r.nerman clip 
approximately 3 turn s. Place cap strip so t~at each edge i s lined up on co llec tor glass 
gasket even ly with nut plates under gla ss en losure li p. By pressing on the sc rew while 
tu rning to secure nut plate, you will keep ut plate straight so that it wi l I secure 
itsel f under adjacent glass enclosure shelves . Cap strip s between co llectors should 
be mounted during collector installation to hold gla ss in pla ce. 
NOT E: Wood Fram~ Ass'y.e 11/2-... 7118 "'PluS Plywd. Strip) To Be 
Inste1 ll cd After Collector Pan~ ls Are In Plact. 
St.e Arch.For Contin-
uation Of Flashing 
Pt.rimt.hr Flashing ~,/ 
St.alant Al l Around 
(GB-70) 
!lIi<-Se1tt Insulation or Rigid Insulat ion 
Min. AII Around (R-II Equival:z.nt) 
~" )( I~" Plywd.Strlp Continuous 
Al l Around 
Cap Strip ---"'" 
Collt.ctor 
Pant.I -------~ 
~~~~- ,1f2"X 7'/8· All A round 
L'.I~-Sh!tat h i ng 
11f2 See Ar ch . f o r (FldSh i n9 / 
To Pant.l - A/H Unit '-------
Dr i ll 1j4 holt. in 
bottom of air 
channt.1 for 
st.nsor. Ust. --
S/M scrt.w ~ 
hold-down 
(18 Ga. T'Stat W i re) ~ 
St.alant / _ ~_ 
Cap str ip -
- Pi erce Duet For Wi reo 
Se. a l A i rtight 
STEP #11 
Clamping Collar 
'-"'- -- Flex. Duct. SQ I 
[) uet / COllec t or 
Con~eetlon Airt ight 
'--_ .... S cns i ~g Bu lb.Tco - lnSt.rt 
In.b rnto Air Ch a nnel DWG.9 
2 x 8 
COLLECTOR FLASHING/SENSOR PLACEME NT 
When you install the perime t er cap strip, the same procedure i s foll owed, except that 
you will be pldcing one edge of cap str i p on qlass gas ket and t he other edqe i nto t~e 
perimeter flashin 9 sealant (See drawi no 9) . Fl ds hinq seal ant is pl aced on flashino 
prior t o Cd P strip mo untin g. 
STED #12 
When installin9 t he "Cross , El or Tee" cover plates , run a do ubl e be rl of D(lw-C rni (1 
732-CL- ll silicone caulk on the cap str ip as shown i n Drawi n9 R. In s all 5/8" Tec 
se lf- drill in g screws i n pre-drilled holes and tap into cap st r ip. A third hole musl 
be dri l l ed into t he gO d qrce L in accordance with the woo d backi n ~ to obtain d iOlt 
seal in the co rners (see Drawi ng 8 ). 
NOTE: 2-1/2 1' screws, me t al backed ne p ene washers, nut - plat and tinnermd ns 8. 5/11" 
self-tappi nq screws furnished by olaron. 








_ INTERIOR HOLD DOWN 
F2 20/ F221 
• C ROSS" COVER 
P L ATE CS2X 
PORT GASKETS ~-r-- BTW N. PANELS 
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1 H' G H 
END CAP PAIR-TY PIC AL 
TO CLOSE OFF O UTSIDE 
PORTS - PERIMETER OF 
COLLECT,)R ARRAY.SEE 
PAGE S £:,10, IN STALL-
AT 10 N M A NUAL 
-
VERTICAL ARRA Y 
HOT A IR FR OM 
COLLECTOR 
H 0 L CUI N :jA N E L 
AND SHEATHfi'tlG FOR 
COL L AR ( PAG 3, 




1;2)( 1/2 SUP PO RT STRIP -
( P AGE 1, INS TAL L. M A ~I U A L ) 
© Copy rIght 19 76 
PO RT GA SK ET5 BE TWE EN 
ALL INTERI OR PORT CO NNECT IONS 
( PAGE S 6,10, I STALL ATION MANUAl) 
SEE INSTALLATION MANUAL I 
FOR ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS 
2 SOl AR ON Corpo rdtion Till 
- -" . -~ - - - --
j HIGH 
END CAP PAIR-TYPICAL 
TO CLOSE OFF OUTSIDE 
PORTS-PERIMETER OF 
COLLECTOR ARRAY. SEE 
PAGES 6,10, INSTALL-ATION MANUAL ____ -4 .... 
PORT GASK ETS ~ 
8ETWEEN ALL " 
INTERIOR PORT 
CON N ECT IONS. SEE 
PAGES 6,10, I NSTALL-
AT ION MANUAL 
COLD AIR TO 
COLLECTOR 
" 'I' 
,'12 x ,1;2 SUPPORT . • TRIP 
(SEE PAGE 1,INSTALL.MANUAL) 
VERTICAL ARRAY 
SEE INSTALLAT ION MANUA L 
---
---
FOR ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS 
© Copyright 1976 27 SOLARON Corpor.lt ion T ... 
1 
END CAP P:\l R - TY P IC A L 
TO CLOS E OFF OUTSIDE 
PORTS - PER IMETER O F 
COLLE C TOR ARRA Y. 
SEE PAGES C, la, 
I NST AL L AT ION MANUA L 
.. .. + 
3 X 3 x1/2 P LY WO O D 
BLO C K A S SHIM TO 
EQUA L PR OTRUSION 
O F" CII PE 0 PORT S 
H I G H 
. .. " 
HORIZONTA L ARRAY 
( 2001 PANEL) 
HO T AIR F RO 
COL l C TOR ·;- HRU 
HOl CUT IN PA N EL 
AND SHEAT HING FO~ 
C LlAR (SE E PAGE 3, 
I N STA ll.MANUAL ) 
3 x 3 x 1/2 SPA C ER 
1 'I;. 1'1 • SU PORT ST R1P~ 
E PIIGf 1, MANUAL ) 
~--------------------.----------------, 
SEE INSTALLATION MA l UAL I 
FOR ADDITIONAL I STRUCTIO SJ 
© Copyright 1975 28 SOLARON Cor ora t ro'1 T"1 
3 HI G H HORIZONTAL ARRA Y 
----------
END CAP PAIR-TY PICAL 
TO CLOSE OFF OUTSIDE 
PORTS - PERIMETER OF 
COLLECTOR ARRAY. SEE 
PAGES 6,10, INSTALL-
AT ION MANUAL 
COLD AIR TO 
COL LECTOR 
.. . .,. 
3 )( 3 x 1/2 PLY WO OD 
BLOCK AS SHIM TO 
EQUAL PRO T RU SIO N 
OF CAPPED PORTS 
AND B ETWEEN PA NELS 
TO EQ AL PORT INT ER-
CON NE C T IONS 
( 2001 
PORT GA SK ETS 
BETWEEN ALL INTER IOR 
PORT CONNECT IONS 
(PAGES 6,10, MA NUAL) 
PANEL) 
HOT A IR FROM 
COLLECTOR T HRU 
\ 
HOL E CU T IN PANEL 
AND SHEATH I NG FOR 
COLLAR (SEE PAGE 3, 
INSTALL.MANUAL) 
1 1;2\ 1 V8· SUPP ORT ST R IP 
(SEE PAGE 1, I NSTALL.MANUAL) 
© Copyright 1976 
SEE INSTALLATION MANUAL 
FOR ADDIT IONAl INSTRUCT IONS 
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SOLARON Corporat ion T~ 
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FOR USE WITH AU0400& 
AU0500 AIR HANDLER 
CONTAINS OPERATION ~ 
MAINTENANCE DETAILS 
App l icat ions: 
HEAT PUMP 
'"" So la ro n Co rporation reserves the right to 
make chan ges at any ti me, without notice, 
in mate r ials, equipment , specifications, 
prices , models and design criteria , and 
to discontinue models . 
I ,I' .. ' ,.: I ' R\u.· , 
. \' F t' ) II. • 
SOLARON CORPORA TI 
300 GALLER IA TOWER 
1M 
® Cop y r ight 19 77 720 SO. COLORADO BLVD. DENVER, CO. 80222 (303) 759-01 01 
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LOCATING THE SOLARON CONTROL PANEL AND TRANSFORMER 
Mount the contro l panel in a convenient location tt,at allows easy 
access for elect ri cal wiring and "surrrne /winter" switch opera t ion. 
Generally the mechanical room is he best location. Electrical service 
consisting of one 115 VAC circu it is ample to power the 100 VA, 120 
VAC/24VAC tra ns former ac mpa ny ing the cont 01 panel. Separate power 
circuits may be needed f r t he AU0400 or AU0500 unit and t he auxiliary 
heating unit (refer to local and na tiona l buil ding codes) . 
Low voltage wir ing i s needed to connect the Solaron space t,ermostat to 
the Solaron control panel as well as between the auxilia ry hea t i ng unit, 
damper motors dnd t he control panel . Damper motors are low voi t age . 
The thermostat MUST be wired t hrough the Solaron control panel , i t 
CANNOT be wi red di rect t o the auxil iary heating un i t and/or Sol aron ai r 
handling unit. 
SOLAR SYSTEMS SEN ORS 
Sensors must be proper ly placed in t he following locations before system 
start-up can be accompl ished: 
1. Teo - Sensor must be in absorber plate air channel (no t i n 
duct connect ion or man ifo ld plenum). -
2. Tci - Loca te at juncti on of house return air duct and duct 
connecti ng to bottom of heat storage (for systems wi t h by-pa ss 
of heat storage for summer water pre-heat i ng, locate in duc t 
to collecto r where "by-pass" tees in). 
3. Ts - Top of rock in hea t bin . 
4. T - Loca t e in bottom of water sto rage tank (no t t he auxi l ia y 
water heater) near in l et of heat exchanger coil . (I f usi ng an 
unwired electr ic wat er heater fo r a sto rage tan k, thE t hermos ta t 
i n he tank can be used as Tw. Disconnec t power l eads from 
ther osta t and power element and Wi AS through terminal s that 
o en on temp ta ure r ise - 8et @ 140 F) . Tw is f ield Hrnis1ed 
(Honeywel l L6006Al145 @ 140 F and di f ferent ia l set @ 10 F). 
HUMID IFIE S 
Hori zontally mourted type humidifiers arc ecommended. LOCating t ie 
humidif ier 1n a horizontal supply duct comi ng 0 f of the auxi iary 
heat;n~ uni t i s ideal. Utilizing a sail - switch acti vated duc t h mid-
ista t (s imil ar to a Honeywell H'l9B) will simpli fy t he wiring requi e 
ments of most installations. 
DO NOT w· e 1 w voltage humidifip~s or ai r cleaner relays in series ii h 
the the rmos t a Wlres (WI & W2) a this can dam ge t he Solaror controll er. 
Sai l or air pre~sure ~w i tches are reconmended. 
(£) Copyright 977 Solo on Corporati on, Den er, Cclo lado 
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LOCATI NG THE THERMOSTAT 
The Solaron multi-element thermostat should be located on an interior 
wall free from cold and warm drafts. Be sure adequate room air movement 
is present so the thermostat wi ll provide a comfortable building t~mp­
erature. 
00 not locate the thermostat near lamps, heat outlets, stoves, refrig-
erators, television sets, etc. The heat given off by these appliances 
will not allow the thet~stat to properly control the building temp-
erature. 
The thermo ~ tat heat anticipators should be set as follows: WI @ .10 
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Additional Rel ays 
Needed 
(2) #SR0225 Relays 
1-AU0400 Blower 
I-Dom. Water Pump 
(2) #SR0225 Re l ays 
1-AU0400 Blower 
1- Dom. Wa te r Pump 





THERMISTOR TEMP RATURE/OHM RESIST CE CHART 
TEMP RESISTANCE TEMP . RESISTANCE CO FO OH S CO FO OHMS 
a .,,. 105, 310 0 94 2,31 " 
,l, 
~ 
"1 0.725 ~5 203 1,962 1 50 62, 354 100 212 1. 15 i. S 59 48,519 105 221 1,428 20 68 38, 022 110 230 1,225 ?5 n 30,000 115 ?39 1,054 30 86 23,827 120 248 910.0 3;;;1 9 19,044 125 257 787.9 40 10 15,31t1 130 266 684. 3 45 113 1 2,~88 135 275 5 5. 9 5 122 o,on 140 284 520 . 3 55 13] 8,242 145 293 455 .4 60 140 6.777 150 30? 399.6 ~:~: 5,600 4.651 75 167 3,880 80 176 
-L 3,25 85 85 2,736 
The abo~e chart can u ed by the Solu ron service technicia r, to deter-
mine temperat.Jres a Teo and Tci senso r 10 ations . 
To me sun: In_ resistanc of a t. ernllst r sensor disconnect both of j wi r~ t OM the control pan~l (Teo & Com . or Tc i & Com. ) . M asure the 
reSiStlnee using a 9 t , aCLurat OHM M_ter. Once the resistance ha s 
been ~ead it Cdn 'ily be oea 'J on the above char a well as t he 
cal ljp01ciny tel pera tu 'e tv the 1eft f the resistance. 
T ~ :t ,tJ- t :, e dif ere ce be~ '!t:1I Tei and Teo mus bE 40C'F (!7 CF) " 
gre te l. \ tn (: ~ lZl the 'co (( tOl,Ii r cr ~hould Tc i ~ T 0 iead ('.: 
"e rr,.::!' ttl .. yst wil IJt Je .. ... clindel'sl:nny Condit iCJI •.. Rve s'(' 
fll rei .1I 1 ~ :3 0 loll curr ct th: problem. S stern ~i1l+ (' od s e to 
r: oi If:': nL.I ,ler.' \ 1"n t "" 01 fe. e Ca l dro ps to 25 F (-5 F) or le~s. 
, I 
--~- - - --~-~- --- - - -~-
HEAT PUMP 
ENERGIZE F/HEATING OR COOLING 
SOLARON CONTROL PANEL HC0116 
WITH HC0022 OR HC0023 THERMOSTAT AND HC004 SUB-BASE 
SEQUENCE OF OPERATION 
I. SOLAR ENERGY AVAILABLE - when 100 F (!70F) differential is achieved 
between sensors Tco (in collector) and Tci (in return air duct - see 
specific plans), the following events take place : 
A. Storing Heat - Room thermostat not calling for heat. 
1. Differential thermostat in Solaron controller will activate 
"COLL" (collector) relay. 
a. MOl (motorized damper) - will be energized and powered 
open to allow air to flow to the inlet of the solar 
ai r halldler blower (BWR), which is energized at the 
same time. 
b. HWP (hot water pump) is also energized at this time if 
the Tw sensor (a~uastat on water storege tank) is not 
sa tisfi ed (i.e . tali~ is less than 140 F). 
c. MD2 (motorized damper) will be energized and powered 
closed to prevent air from flowing to the auxiliary 
heati ng uni t. 
B. First Stage Heating is cal led for by room thermostat - WI & RH 
and sub-base system switch is set on "Auto " or "Heat". 
1. "H I" (first stage solar hea ting ) relay is energized. 
a. "G" and "' R" (fan auxiliary furnace) are energized, 
bringing on the heat pump indoor fan. 
b. MD3 circuit is energized closing the damper from 
its fully open pos ition to its partially open or fully 
closed posit~on (fie ld balancing required). 
c. M02 op~ns as power through N.C. contacts in relay "HI" 
are interrupted . 
d. Relay contacts c~ose circui t to Ts sensor which is still 
in an open circuit via the "COLL" relay contacts position. 
*C. Second Stage Heatin i s called for by room T-stat. Firs s tage 
is still "made ". If solar heat is available (i.e . "COLL " relay 
energized) when "H2" relay is energized, solar system will sore 
heat while heat pump rovides space heat . 
1. "H2" (second s tage auxiliary heat) relay is energized , com-
pleting the following circuits: 
~ Copyright 1977 Solaron Corporation, Denver, Colorado 
4. MD2 is powered closed. 
b. MD3 is unpowered - opens full. 
c. "Rc" circuit is completed to "V" bringing on compressor 
in heat pump. 
d. "Re" circuit to "Gil is still made keeping on auxiliary 
indoor unit blower. 
e. liRe" circuit to IIR3" is completed. No additional auxiliary 
relays are energized at this time. 
D. Third sta~e Heatin~ is called for by second room T-stat (or 
outdoor t ermostat • "R3" circuit to "W3" 15 completed. bringing 
on resistance electric heatin9 elements in the indoor auxiliary 
unit (fiR" to "WI" circuit and fiR" to W2 circuit in HC0116 are 
"made"). 
E. ~mergencl Heat" (to be used only if directed to do so by 
your serv ce repah'man. in the unlikely event of a heat 
pump malfunction). When the sub-base switch is put in this 
position the "Emergency Heat" relay will be energized. 
The "EA" relay will comp'lete the circuit between "R" and "E" 
allowing the indoor auxiliary unit to bring on the electric 
res i s t.ance hea t when there is a ca 11 for hea t from the hea t 
pump (H2 energized). 
II. SOLAR ENEHGY NO& AV~IbABLE. When differential between Tco and 
Tei dY'(.)ps to 25 F (-5 F) or less, the following takes place: 
A. "COp." rel~ - de-energized. 
1. HWP ds-energized, pump off. 
2. BWR de-enel'gized, solar blower off. 
3. MOl de-energized and closed. 
4. MD2 de-energized and open. 
B. C1rcutt comel~ted to I!. aensfL!:, if "Hl" relay is still energized. 
IT Ts sensor is aoove 90 F set point. system will heat space 
from heat storagf: unit. If Ts sensor is below gOOF set point 
circuit will be cvmpleted to "H2" r'elay and bring on the auxil·~ 
iary heating unit without the need for the second stage of the 
T-stat to make. 
III. Sub-base Switch Modes. 
1. "Auto" por;ition \llill permit auxiliary indoor unit fan to 
cycle cn and off to meet the heating demands of the system. 




2. "On" position will allow the auxiliary indoor unit fan to 
run constantly and allow MD3 (by-pass) damper to open fully. 
except when first stage heating is required. 
B. Thermostat calling for Cooling (Summer Operation) System 
switch on "Auto U or ilCool". 
**1. First stage cooling: 
a. "Rc" circuit to "V!,' is "made". on heating/cool ing ther-
mostat energizing reversing valv~ in outdoor unit (for 
units with reversing valve energized for cooling). 
b. "Rc" to "G" made; "R" to "G" made in HC01l6 panel. brings 
en heat pump indoor unit fan. 
2. ~conry stage cooling. 
";~" to "V" contacts close. Compressor circuit is energized 
to provide cooling. 
* Heat Pump Systems with reversing valve energized for heating can generally 
be wired as follows: 




Heat Pump Terminal 
Strip Equivalent 
**Heat pumps where the reversing valve is not energized for cooling use 
only Qne stage of cooling. 
Switch "Wi nter" Pes it ion 
DOMESTIC WATER 
HEATING 
Domestic ~'1ater will be preheated anytime the system is storing 
heat or heating from collector. 
Switch "Surrmer" Po~ition 
Domestic water will be preheated whenever enough solar energy is 
available to activate the system. When the stored w30er temp-erature reaches the set point of Tw sensor (about 140 F) the sys~em 
will shut-down until the stored water temperature drops about 10 F. 
@ Copyri ght 1977 Solaron Corporation. DenvEr, Colorado 
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GENERAL OPERATING PROCEDURE 
FOR THE SYSTEM OWNER 
S.O.L.A.R. 900.40.077 
SOLARON AU0400 AND AU0500 AIR HANDLERS 
By simply adjusting the wall mounted thermostat you will be able to 
maintain a comfortably living or working environment. 
By setting the switches located directly under the thermostat, and the 
sliding levers on top, you can select the type of operation you desire. 
For winter heating set the top lever at the desired temperature that you 
wish to maintain. The thermostat wi l l automatically operate the solar 
portion of your heating system as well as the auxiliary heating unit if 
conditions warrant its operation. Please do not "jiggle" the levers. 
Should your space conditioni ng system feature cooling as well as heat-
ing, you merely move the switch underneath the thermostat to any desired 
position ("System Switch - Off - Hea: - Auto - Cool). Locating the 
switch in the "Auto" position will permit the thermostat to automati-
cally place the system in a heating or cooling mode of operation without 
further adjustment. 
Space conditioning systems incorporating a heat pump heating and cooling 
auxiliary unit will have a thermostat switch position marked "Emerg. 
Heat". The only functio~ of this switch is to provide emergency elec-
tric heat should the heat pump malfunction during a period of time when 
a serviceman is not readily avail able. 
Nominal maintenance is required with this sytem. Please refer to 
"Maintenance Instructions " provided in the Installati0n Manual. 
Please call your qualified Solaron serviceman should problems devc10p. 





-------------------------------------------The Solaron controller re ires that its "Summer-Winter" switch be 
placed in the appropriate season position. When swi tching seasons it 
may be necessary to move some system dampers. Please have your insta l-
ling contractor indicate these dampers to you. 
Maintenance Instruction 
The AU0400 and AU0500 require minimal upkeep for economical and long 
lasting operation. 
Blower Type 1 - Permanently sealed bearings - no oil required. 
Motor Type 2 - Blower Motor - Oi l twice a year (#20 S.A.E. non-
detergent oil). 
Blower bearings - Permanently ealed - no oiling required. 
V-Belt - Check wear and tension, replace if necessary. 
Damper Motors - Oil with #10 S.A.E. non-detergent oil (similar to 
#465 Andero1 or Goodlight #10 oil.) Twice a year. 
Water Pump - The Grundfos circul ator pump requires no oiling as 
it ;s water lubricated during normal operation. 
DO NOT RUN PUMP DRY 
--------
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AIR HANDLER INSTALLATION MANUAL 






Solaron Corpo'Jtion reserves the right to 
make changes at any time, wi tholJt noti ce, 
in materials, equipment, specifications, 
prices, models and desi gn criteria , and 
to discon inue models. 








SOLARON CORPORATION 1M 
300 GALLERIA TOWER 
720 SO. COLORADO BLVD. 
DENVER, CO. 80222 (303) 750 .0 J 0 J 
SOLARON AU0400 AIR HANDLING UNIT 
Solaron's model AU0400 seri es air handler units are shipped less motor 
and internal wiring to facilitate installation in a wide variety of 
applications. All AU0400 series units are manufactured with highly 
reliable belt drive type blowers. Motors are to be field installed to 
match each installations air delivery requirements. Compatible motors 
are 1/3, 1/2 & 3/4 H.P. of 115 or 230 volt power input. Class "B" 
insulation types of mo tors are required for use in the AU0400 units due 
to the higher operating temperatures typical of an air-type solar heat-
ing system. All units have a fa ctory mounted "J" box for co nvenient 
line voitage field wiring. 
WARNING: Do not install the AU0400 unit in a corrosive, explosive or 
contaminated atmosphere for any reason . Installation of this unit is 
subject to all appl icable local and national building codes and ordi-
nances. 
The Solaron AU0400 may be mounted n severa l positions. Any mounting 
position must re sult in t he blower shaft being in a hori zontal position 
(i.e. parallel to the f loor). DO NOT MO UNT in a position that places 
the blower shaft in a vertical orientation. . 
The AU0400 may be suspended from ceiling joists, wall-mounted or floor 
mounted. Provide adequate vibrations isolators to insure quiet oper-
ation. 
NOTE: The AU0400 contains no electric heating coils or ga s- fired ex-
changers tha t produce inherentl y high temperatures. 
REQUIRED DAMPER MOUNTING 
Mounting the Solaron dampers on the inlet and outlet of the AU0400 air 
handler is easi ly accomplis hed if the s teps listed below are fo llowed: 
1. If the system i ncorporates t he op tional domestic water preheating, 
mount the water co il assembl y to the in let of the AU0400 unit using 
sheet me ta 1 scre\'/s. (I f the in l et is tobe on t he end of the AHU, 
an opening must be fie ld cut) . Next, mount damper MOl onto the 
mou nt ing f l ange of the water coil assembly . 
2. Position and mount with shee metd l screws damper MOl (inl et from 
collector "normally closed") over tile opening on the inlet of the 
air handler or water coil if used . Dampers are labeled to indi -
cate direction of air flow and must be instal l ed according ly. 
3. Position and mount with sheetmetal screws damper MD2 (outlet to 
auxiliary hea ting uni "normally open ") over one of the openings on 
the outl et of the air handl er . Field cutting may be required. 
4. Posit ion and mount the field supplied duct ove r one of the other 
openings on the outlet of the ai r handler going to the top of the 
heat storage bin. 
NOTE: The damper motor must be mou nted in a position that results in 
the output shaft of the damper mo tor being in a horizontal position (i.e., 
damper blades must be parallel to he f loor). Ail joints must be sealed 
air-tight with silicone cau lk ing , 
c copyri ght 1977 So laron Corporation, De nver, Co lorado 
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RECOMMENDED LOCATl0N 
OF INLET DAMPER PACKAGE 
(SEE DIMENSIONAL SHEET 
FOR ALTERNATE LOCATIONS) 
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TWO COVER PANE LS ARE WI TH 
UNIT . ADD ITIONAL PANELS MUST BE 
FIELD FABRICATED. 
AU-0400 16" 16' 8 ~ 6'" 
AU - 0500 20# 20· 10'" 6 '1 
AU-0400 AND AU-0500 AIR HANDLING UNITS 
DIMENSIO NA L INFORMATION 
The above draw i ng wil l furn i sh orientation information as well as essential 
dimensional data . 














I \:.S I L __ ~ 
LEFT 
DIMENSIONS 
UN I T A B C D E F 
--
AU -0400 4 2 20 18 1-4 7 10 





OUTLETS I lETS 
8 FACTORV CUT (DO lOT USE) 
§ FI ELD CUT (RECO r~ENDED) 
Q. FI ElD CUT (8 FAN CAPAC I TV 
@ FACTORY CUT (STA DARD) 
§ FIELD CUT (OPTIO ) 
\::Y REDUCTIO ) @ SERVICE ACCESS 
FOR MOTO R A 0 DR I VE 
REI10VAl 
~ttom 
AU0400 & AU0500 AIR HANDLI NG UNIT 
(S; copyrigh 1977 So laron Corporation. Den ver, Co lora do 
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Locate the filter "upstream" of backdraft damper BO-1 (and "by-pass" 
duct when used). 
FILTERS 
The Solaron air system requires a filter in the return air duct sup-
plying air to the inlet side of the collector and the heat storage bin. 
A filter is not needed in the AU0400jAU0500 unit. 
Should an electronic air cleaner be desired, install it in the return 
air duct mentioned above. DO NOT install on the inlet bf the auxiliary 
furnace as the air temperatures at this location may exceed ths elec-
tronic air cleaner1s maximum operating temperature (usuall 125 F). 
HUMIDIFIERS 
Horizontally mounted type humidifiers are recommended. Locating the 
humidifier in a horizontal supply duct coming off of the auxiliary heat-
ing unit is ideal. Utilizing a sail-switch activated duct humidistat 
(similar to a Honeywell H49B) will simplify the wiring requirements of 
most installations. 
DO NOT wire low voltage humidifiers or air cleaner relays in series with 
the thermostat wires (WI or W2) as this can damage the Solaron control-
ler. Sailor air pressure switches are recommended. 
LOCATING THE THERMOSTAT 
The Solaron multi-element thermostat should be located on an interior 
wall free from cold and warm drafts. Be sure adequate room air movement 
is present so the thermostat will provide a comfortable building temp-
erature. 
Do not locate the thermostat near lamps, heat outlets, stoves, refrig-
erators, television sets, etc. The heat given off by these appliances 
will not allow the thermostat to properly control the building temp-
erature. 
The thermostat heat anticipators should be set as follows: WI @ .10 
amp, W2 @ .10 amp. 
© copyright So laron Corporation, Denver , Colorado 
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SOLARON CONTROLLER & THE~~OSTAT LIST 
AU0400 and AU0500 air handler can be used in various applications. 
Application Sol aron Thermostat & Additional Relays 
Controll er Sub-base Needed 
Heating Only HC01l5 HCOO20 (3) HSR0225 Relays 
HCOO40 l-AU0400 Blower 
l-Dom. Water Pump 
I-Aux. Blower 
Heating Only HCOl15 HC0020 (3) HS R0225 Relays 
with conti nuous HC0041 Same as Above 
fan option *(l)#SR0157 Relay 
Heating/cooling HC01l5 HC0022 (3)#SR0225 Relays 
with continuous HCOO4l Same as Above 
fan option *(l) #S R0157 Relay 
Heat pump-reversing HC01l6 HCOO22 (2) HSR0225 Relays 
valve energized HCOO42 l-AU0400 Blower 
for heating I-Dam Water Pump 
Heat Pump-reversing HCOJl6 HC0023 (2)HSR0225 Relays 
valve energized HC0042 Same as Above 
for cooling 
*Insert SR0157 relay into fourth base of HCOl15 
LOCATING THE SOLARON CONTROL PANEL 
Mount the contr i ~ anel in a convenient location that allows easy access 
for electrical wiri 1 and "summer/winter" switch operation. Generally the 
mechanical room i~ the best location. Electrical service consisting of 
one 115 vac circu it is ample to power the 100 VA, 120 VAC/24 VAC tra nsformer 
accompanying the control panel. Separate power circuits may be needed 
for the AU0400/AU0500 unit and the auxiliary heating unit (refer to local 
and national building codes). 
Low voltage wiring is needed to connect the Solaron space thermostat to 
the Solaron control panel as well as between the auxiliary heating unit, 
damper motors and the control panel. Damper motors are low voltage. 
The thermostat MUST be wired through the Solaron contro l panel, it CANNOT 
be wired direct~the auxiliary heating unit and Solaron air handling 
un; t. 
See instructions with each controller for specific directions and infor-
mation on wiring schematics . 
c copyri ght 1977 Solaron Corporation, Denver , Col orado 
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SOLAR SYSTEMS SENSORS 
Sensors must be properly placed in the following locations before system 
start-up can be accomplished: 
1. Tco - Sensor must be in absorber plate air channel (not in 
duct connection or manifold plenum). ---
2. Tci - Locate at junction of house return air duct and duct 
connecting to bottom of heat storage (for systems with by-pass 
of heat storage for summer water pre-heating, locate in duct 
to collector where by-pass tees in). 
3. Ts - Top of roc k in heat bin. 
4. Tw - Locate in bottom of water storage tank (not the auxiliary 
water heater) near inlet of heat exchanger coil. (If using an 
unwired electric water heater for a storage tank, the thermo-
stat in the tank can be used as Tw. Disconnect power leads 
from thermostat and power element and wire through terminals 
that "open" on temperature rise). 
SYSTEM START-UP 
Please revielf all steps before proceeding with the system start up of 
the Solaron Air Handler AU0400/AU0500. 
1. Check for proper mounting of belt-drive motor (field installed). 
2. Check belt tension. 
3. Check pulleys for tightness on shaft .. 
4. Remove all tools, materials, etc. from ins ide unit. 
5. Check auxiliary heating unit as per ma rufacturers recommendations. 
6. Turn on power to solar air handling unit and controller. 
7. Check rotation of solar air hand,er blower. 
8. Turn on power to auxiliary heating unit. 
9. Secure all access door~. 
10. Check operation of all components and systems as per Sola ron 
control instructions . 
11. Give the system owner instructlons on how to operate their new 
Solaron solar sys tem. 
































BLOWER '-IOTOR ArlO DRIVE ASSEf·U3L Y SELECTION PROCEDURE 
1. Refer to builtll ng plan s for ai r flov" and static pressure requirements . Include 
pressu re drop of all dampers and coil s in system . (See Selection Example this 
anudl Pg . 10 . ) 
2. Refer to th e Ai r De li very Tab le for each respective air handler: 
J . se lec t the row which indica tes that s tatic pressure required , and 
b. selec t the co lumn which shows the CFM required. 
Tne ~o int where tne row and column intersect will indicate what blower RPM and 
H.P. n~ tor are needed to de liver th e required air fl ow. 
I AU0400 AIR DE LI VERY TABLE I 
'W. C. ,. cnl 
--- --- -----
Ex t. Stat ic 1/ 4 '1 .P . 1/3 H.P . 1/2 H.P . 




. 6 - I - I - - I - - 1 -1 - - 1055 11 20 
-
-r 10~8 I- - 1045 1 1048 . 8 1041 1045 1058 ' 1060 : 1092 1120 1156 1187 




1. 2 1300 1295 1279 t 126 5 1260 1 1270 ~_ 1310 1335 1360 
- -
--1- I--
1. 4 I - 1422 1405 1385 I 1375 1370 : 1370 i 1375 1400 1420 1455 L-. I 
---
AU0500 AIR DE LIVERY TAB LE 









Ext . Static '- -- 3/4 H. P . -- 1 H. P . 1- 1'2 H. P. 
}res su~e 1280 I 1300 ~ 1400 _ 1500 ~_ 1600Tl~00_ [ 1800_ r~OO 2000 2100 2200 2300 ! 2400 2500 I 2600 
r -- I - : 
-: -i-~--II000 !O21 1~~ 1064'1088 1116 I 1143 ~ __ -. - - I 1171 1200 




1135 I 1 ~ 43 j 1l5~ 1248 I 1274 , 1. 2 11 21 11 22 I 1124 1127 1167 1182 1200 1223 130 7 , 
-
1 




1. 6 1301 1295 1290 I 1280 1288 I 129 2 1304 1313 1329 1345 1366 1388 I , 
- - I-
1. 8 1383 1376 1367 I 1363 1363 I 1365 1376 1387 1400 1417 I 
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DRIVE ASSEMBLY SELECT ION 
Since the RPM is now known mere ly refer to he Drive Assembly Ta ble. 
elect the RPM needed in the l ef t-hand co lumn. To the ri ght of~RPM 
column are other columns indi cati ng the number of turns open a pecific 
driver pulley must b in order to de l i ver that particular RP M. Select 
whi chever column gives the RP~ desired. The driven pu11y. or fixed 
bl ower pulley, i s selected from the ex treme right ha nd co l umn . V-belts 
re noted under each "Dri ver" column. To dete rmine bore si zes of driver 
pulleys refer to the Blower otor Chart for shaft dimens ions . Oore s i ze 
for all fixed pulleys i s 3/4"To"r the AU0400 and 1" fo r the AU0500. 
AU0400 DR IV A SEMBLY TABLE 
Brown i ng VL -44 Driver Browning VM50-Dri ver Fixed Blower Pull ey- Or; ven 
I " or 5/8" Bore I " or 5/8" Bore lBrown i ng AK56j 3/4 " Bore 2 '2 
31. Tu rns 0 en . urn ., All RPM Ranges '-
:-i=-- - -Ii '. " -
" 
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1 89· 0 1 _____ " -
-
----
-f-i 22 - - " I " - t---4-1--1.155 -- -_.- ,. -- " 0 
f-- - -
V -Bel t 4L350 4L360 
RECOM M ENDED SE LECTI ON 
A REA IS NOT SHA DED 
1/\ 
HI' 
Driver - Mo or Shea ve Bel oto r Sheave 
VP56 X /8" 
or 11 H. P. 
Belt Driven - Fa n Sheave 
rl rovmi ng B 70 Browning VP50 (or V 50) 
5/8" ( se w/3/4 or 
1 II. P. 
- ---
( 94 Tu rns Op n 
]021 51 " 
10 a- 5 " 
1075 41 " ~
1102 _4 _ __ " 
]129 31 " 
] 155 3 " 
11 82 21 " 
1/0- _2 ___ 
1?36 1 1:, 
2 -!-----I ? 1 
- ---
1/88 
- - --I { 5 -
- ---134} 
-- -1 I 8 
---- -- --1195 . 
- - -H? I 
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IJO 100 0 lIOSOO BLO R 0 ORS 
.- - - - - - - - - - - - ----
H. P. 
1 4 l __ 1_. 35_ _ 
l~_l· j: 
1/2 1. (,S 
1-- -- ~ -
Capac i or - S 
nerd 1 c 
o Ii 1 
r, L ./\ . 
115V 
25 RP 11 /230 - 0 1-: -
Shpg . wt. 
/\ ) 
15 1 bs . 
18 lbs . 
23 lbs . 
----f 
(Cla ss B) 
mo os d 1725 RrM, 
, lC' rna lly pro c d ypes 
'11 t~ (>cogni t lon r rog am . h_s 
Class "1\ " or " [3 " in su lation, 
ion ca h r .vers d y 
rno or. 
.. 0 ors 0 d 0 ?O() 01.5, 0 , wlll hay' d 1. 0 s rvi e ac 01' . 
* Man u de ur r s p oduci 9 mo 
CL 5 B \ 010RS A r Rl:0 ~[ 
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[!Sd Selection Example: 
Given: 312 ft2 solar ~ollector area (i.e. 2 high, 8 wide, vertical) 
Solution: ~ir handler flow rate (2 CFM/ft 2)(3l2 = 624 CFtl, round up to 625 CFM 
The air handler motor and drive assembly must be selected to handle the 
external s ~atic pressure on the Solaron air handler. This selection should 
be based on the mode which has the highest static pressure drop. The possible 
modes are: 
1. Heating from col1ector--. 
2. Storing heat 
3. Heating domestic 
The highest pressure drop for this example is ~ l, heating from collectors . 
The external static pressure drop for this is: 
Retur;) qrille (see mfg. data) 0.05" \II.~. 
'Return air filter (s ized @ 300 to 350 FPM) (see mfg . data) 0.25 
Backdraft ddmpers (2 each) (see ME i~anual pg. 89) 0.20 
Collectors (2 panels in series, 2 CFfVft2) (see A&E Manual, pg . 80) 0. 23 
Do me stic water coil (see this Manua l, pg. 11) 0.08 
*Duc twork ( see b::...:e~l,.=.o.:..:.w!-) ~ ____________________ .::..O.=...-. 1:....:9'---__ 
External Static Pressure _1_.0_0_" ~ 
r'~otor: 625 CFr~ and 1.0" external static pressure 
RPM would be 1158 (see AU0400 Air Delivery Table) 
This falls in the region for the 1/2 H.P. motor. 
Drive Assembly: 1158 RPM i s required at the 700 CFM point. Se lect 
1157 RPM for the 625 CFM requirement. Thi s RP M would be 
obtained with the driver : Browni ng VL-44 set at 1-1 /2 
turns open. 
Blower Pulley : Would be Browni ng AK-56. 
Summary: 625 eFi,j ct 1. 0" e"ternal static pres~ure 
1/2 H.P. moto r Solaron J! t1T0050 
Driver VL-44 So laron DR0120) 
Pulley AK-56 Solaron #D R0120 ) Package 
V-8elt 4 L 350 So laron ~DR0 1 20 ) 
*Ductwork: Statti c pressure drop through the ductwork i s determined by the length and 
n ~mbc r of fittings . So laron recommends that ductwork be sized ~t 0.08" w. g. pressure 
dro p per 100 ft of duct. Fittings and elbows can be estimated by using 15 ft eq uivalent 
length of duct for each elbow with turning vanes. 
The example above wa s bas ed on: 
© copyri ght 
( 1 0 elbows) (15' elbow) 
Length of ductwork 





= 0. 192 w.g. pressure drop 
in ducblOrk 
Solaron Corporation, Denver, Colorado 
<; , 
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DOMESTIC WATER COIL CAPACITIES 
The So la ron domestic water coil ' s a I-row copper tube coil. 
Calculated coil capacities for size and CFM as listed: 1/2" tube , 10 
FPY, one 1/2" inlet and one 1/2" outlet, aluminum fin stock .0055, 
cOPBer tube .017", capacities based on 3 GPM, ENT. water 500 , E.A.T. 
180 F. 
AIR FACE I WATER 
HANDLER SIZE CFM VELOCITY P ... FT. lV.W. lV.A 
1 ~ : Pt~ 
-- ~=-
AU0400 600 447 8.20 64.7 146.3 
13 3/4 X 14 BOO 597 B.20 67.0 150.7 
1000 746 8.20 69.1 153.7 
AU0500 1400 642 13.40 80 . 7 151. 7 
17 1/2 X 18 1700 780 13.40 83.9 152.6 







The Solaron domestic water heat i ng option is designed to be used with 
pump WP3060 (1 15/60/-0 ---- .85 amp). 
AU0400 - OPTIONAL DOMESTI C WATER HEATING CO IL - PRESSURE DROP 
CFM 300 1400 i 500 1600 700 800 I 900 1000 llOO 1200 11300 1400 
Pres. Drop 
.02 1. 03 1. 04 i .05 ~6 I .08 i .09 . 11 .14 .17 1 .21 .25 
Au0500 -
F~1 liDO 1500 I 1700 1900 2100 2300 2500 
Pres. Drop .08 .09 . 11 .14 .17 .25 .33 
® cooyrigh t Solaron Corporation, Denver, Colorado 
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GENERAL OPERATING PROCEDURE 
FOR THE SYSTEM OWNER 
S.O.L.A.R. 900.40.077 
SOLARON AU0400 AND AU0500 AIR HANDLERS 
By simply adjusting the wall mounted thermostat you will be able to 
maintain a comfortably living or working environment. 
By setting the switches located directly under the thermostat, and the 
sliding levers on top, you can select the type of operation you desire. 
For winter heating set the top lever at the desired temperature that you 
wish to maintain. The thermostat will automatically operate the solar 
po rt ion of your heating system as well as the auxiliary heating unit if 
conditions warrant its operation. Please do not "jiggle" the levers. 
Should your space conditioning system feature cooling as well as heat-
i ng, you me)'e ly move the switch underneath the thermos ta t to any des i red 
posHion ("System Switch - Off - Heat - Auto - Cool) . Locating the 
switch in the "Auto" position \'Ii11 permit the thermostat to automati-
cally place the system in a heating or cooling mode of operation without 
further adjustment. 
Space conditioning systems incorporating a heat pump heating and cooling 
auxiliary unit will have a thermostat switch position marked "Emerg. 
Heat". The only function of this switch is to provide emergency elec-
tric heat should t he heat pump malfunction during a period of time when 
a serviceman is not readily available. 
Nominal maintenance is required with this sytem. Please refer to 
"Maintenance Instructions" provided in the Installation Ma nual. 
Please call your qualified Sola ron serviceman should problems develop. 







The Solaron controller req uires that its "Summer-Wi.lter" switch be 
placed in the appropriate season position. When switch ing seasons it 
may be necessary to move some system dampers. Please have your instal-
ling contrac to r indicate these dampers to you. 
Maintenance Instruction 
The AU0400 and AU0500 require mi nimal upkeep for economical and long 
la sting operation. 
Blower Type 1 - Permanent ly sea led bearings - i10 oil required. 
Motor Type 2 - Blower otor - Oi l twice a year ( 20 S.A.E. non-
detergent oil). 
Blower bearings - Permanently sealed - no oiling required. 
V-Belt - Check wear and tensio n, replace if necessary. 
Damper Motors - Oi l with #10 S.A.E . non-detergent oil (similar to 
~ 165 Anderol or Goodli ght #10 oil.) Twice a year . 
Water Pump - The Grundfos circulator pump requires no oiling as 
it i s water l ub ricated during normal operation. 
DO NOT RUN PUMP DRY 
fr'Irnn vrinht lQ77 
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STORAGE CAPACITY GREATER 
THAN 270 CU. FEET 
SOLARO~INSTALLATION 
CORPORATION 
Solar Energy Systems 
300 GALLERIA TOWER. 720 S. COLORADO BLVD 
DENVER. COLORADO 80222 
LT3018 
HOT A IR F RO M 
COLL E CTORS 
BAC K DRAFT - - .#'' 
D A M PE RS 
(2 RE O 'i» 
HOT WATER 
AIR 




~_COLLE C TOR 
COLD AI R TO 
COLLECTORS 
RE TU RN 
ARR A Y 
r HE AT Si OR AGE UNIT 
-- B OTTOM PL ENUM 
(f) Copyright May 1978 So la ron C0rporation 
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TO THE READER: 
THIS MANUAL IS INTENDED TO BE USED ON 
PROJECTS WITH A MINIMUM COLLECTOR AREA 
OF 540 SQUARE FEET, 
THIS MANUAL IS INTENDED TO BE A GENERAL G~IDE FOR SIZING 
AND BUILDING THE HEAT STORAGE UNIT FOR A SOlARON SOLAR 
HEATING SYS TEM, THE STORAGE UNIT FOR SPECIFIC PROJECTS 
SHOULD BE CHECKED TO ENSURE IT IS DESIGNED AND BUILT 
PROPER LY TO ACCOUNT FOR All THE VARIABLES INVOLVED, 
The drawings, il l ustra t ions and text contained in this manual are 
prot cted by copyr ight. Publ ica t ion, reproduc tion, or use of all 
or any part of thi s manual ( ~ xcept for actual construction and de-
sign use wi t h Solaron systems engi neering plans) withou t special 
written pe rmiss ion from Solaron Co rporati on, is prohibited. 
Due to our pol icy of continual improvement to our products, Solaron 
reserves the r ight to cha nge the mate ri als, installation procedures 
and sp cifications without no t ice. 
So laron as sumes no responsibi li ty for improperly designed or con-
strue ed heat storage uni ts where t hi s manual is used as a guide . 
on GALLERIA TO R 7;,>0 0 COLORADO BL VD D NVER COLORADO 80222 
I-'Hr ) E In. 7~q (J I (JI 
TW '1 10 q. I ;'l',Hn 
6 
--- -- -- -
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K'1C~: '~~ ..... KETCHUM e t'() k Ele SARRETT'e NICKEL e Al I STIr\! , 1" ( 
-------- ------._--
Solaron Corporation 
300 Galleria Tower 
720 S. Colorado Blvd. 
Denver, Colorado 80222 
Re: Solaron Installation Manual 
Commercial Heat Storage Unit 
Gentlemen: 
-------- --.--
June 1, 1978 
Structural details and specifications contained in this manual 
are derived from engineering analysis and design calculations 
done by KKBNA, Consulting Engineers. These calculations are based 
on strength of materials and performance criteria in accordance 
with latest design standards and specifications. 
The structural drawings, material and installation specifications 
in this manual have been reviewed to check their conformance to 
the design calculations. 
Sincerely, 
~KBNA' I. (j) '~~'~1/j-' Cha D. e e Vice Presid t 
CDK: e t 
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DESCRIPTION 
GENERAL NOTES 
TABL E OF CONTENTS 
HEAT STORAGE UNIT AND ROCK SIZING 
HEAT STORAGE liN IT - CONCRETE CONSTRUCTI ON 
HEAT STORAGE UNIT - WOOD CONSTRUCTION 
HEAT TORAG[ UNIT - ATTACHMENT DETAILS 
OPTIONAL AIR IlANf)LER AND f)UCT LOCATIONS 
METAL LATif AMPLE 
BOND BEAM "LOCK AND TRA~ S ITE DUCT D[TAILS 
ROCK AND SIZING METHOD 
HEAT STORAGE UNIT CONSTRUCTION CHECKLIST 








The use of pebbles in the heat storage unit is particularly effective with an 
air circulating solar heating system. The pebble bed maintains a high degree 
of temperature stratification (i.e., hot on top and cold on the bottom). This 
allows air to be provided at the highest available temperature to the heated 
space from the top of the pebble bed. It also allows air to return from the 
bottom of the bed to the collector at essentially room temperature, thus maxi-
mizing efficiency of solar heat collection and delivery. 
The heat storage container can be constructed of any of the following materials: 
a. Poured, reinforced concrete with a rigid fiberglass insulation inner 
liner (i.e., insulation is inside, separating the rock from the concrete 
wa 11). 
b. Wood frame, plywood on 2 x 4 or 2 x 6 studs with a non-combustible inner 
liner suitable for temperatures as high as 200°F. 
The heat storage unit should be built and installed by the local contractor to 
Solaron standard drawings and s pecificatio r.~ . The air flow through the pebble 
bed must be vertical. Horizontal flow in pebble beds must be avoided due to 
channeling and "hot spot" problems. 
It is important that the heat storage container be airtight and insulated as 
follows: 
a. Storage unit inside a heated space: R-ll minimum. 
b. Storage unit inside an unheated space: R-30 minimum. 
c. Stora ge unit inside a heated space with wall in unheated area: R-30 
minimum. 
The heat storage unit can be conveniently placed in the ba sement or crawl spac 
or set into the ground. Buried heat storage units must be waterproofed on all 
buried external surfaces (do not use asphalt or other sealers on ins i de wall s 
DO NOT bury heat storage unit below the high ground-water level due to poss i-
bllity of water leakage into heat storage unit and resulting loss of performa
' Support footing s must be designed for l ocal soil conditions. Due to the wei g 
of the roc ks , it should not be placed in the attic or on the upper floors wit 
out proper structural support. Typical fl oor loading with a rock depth of 5 
feet i s 500 pounds pe r square foot of floor area. 
Design Criter ia 
Rock: 
Storage: 
Ha rd dense rock ( i. e. , dens ity = 100 l bs ./ft. 3, or greater ) . 
Ri vt·:- gra vel or r.a rd, dense crushed rock i s OK. 
Unifo rm size (i. e., most sys tems wi ll use rock siz ed at 3/4" to 
1- 1/ 2" i n d i a me t e r) . 
Cl ea n t he rock before is is loaded in the s torage bo x ( i. e. , 
wa sh it) . 
Mi nimum of fi nes (i. e., 0 to 5%). 
Airtight, insu lated, struc tu ra ll y sound and, if bu r ied, exter-
nall y waterp roofed. The i nside surface mate ri al s mus : be ab l e 
to wi t hstand temperatures of a~prox imate ly 200°F. 
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1. ANY SUBSTITUTION OF MATER IALS, CHANGES OF DIMENSIONS OR OTHER CHANGES IN 
HEAT STORAGE UNIT AS SHO WN MU ST B APPROVED BY SOLARON CORPORATION IN 
WRITING PR IOR TO START OF CONSTRUCTION. --
2. ALL FOOTING AND STRUCTURAL SUPPORTS ARE THE RESPONS IBILITY OF OWN ER AND/ 
OR ARCH ITECT AND SHALl. B[ IZED ACCORDING TO SOIL REPORT INFORMATION. 
COO RD INATE THIS DRAW ING WITH ARCIIITECTURAL DRAWINGS FOR TY PE , SIZE AND 
LOCATION OF rOOT ING AND TRUC rURAL SUPPORTS . 
3. JOINTS, CRACKS, SEAMS AN D PENETRAT IONS INSIDE AND OUT IN WALLS, FLOOR 
AND LID OF HEAT STORAGE UN IT SHALL BE EALE D AIR-TIGHT WITH DOW CORNING 
#7 32 SILI CONE SEALA T CAU LK OR AP PROV ED EQUAL. 
4. BOND BEAM BLOCK - 2 OR 3 WEB . WEBS MU ST BE AT A RIGHT ANGLE TO WALL CON-
TAINI NG BOTT OM OP NING (SE E DETAIL FOR TRANS ITE DUCT AND BOND BEAM BLOCK 
ORIENTATION) . 
5. METAL LATH - USE JR. DYAMO D MESH 3.4 LB . /SQ. YD. ~GALVANIZED) ADJOINING 
PIEC ES TO BE OVERLAPP ED A MINIMUM OF 6". TURN EDG E UP ONTO INNER WALLS 
OF HEAT STORAGE UNIT A MI IMUM or 12" . 
6. THE ROC HALL BE ROUND WASH[D RIVER ROCK OR STON E. 95% OF THE ROCK SHALL 
BE THE SIZE SHOW N O~ THE PLANS WITH A MI IMUM AMOUNT OF FINES (I.E., LESS 
THAN 1/4" DI AM ETER). THE ROCK SHALL BE CLEAN AND FREE OF DIRT . NORMALLY 
THE ROCK IS SIlEO BY fR[E HIG (THAT ROCK WHICHPASSES THROUGH A 1-1/2" 
SCREEN BUT NOT A 3/4" SCREE I THE NORMAL SIZE) . 
7. TREATME T FOR THE I IDE SURFAC S OF THE BO X SHALL BE SUITABLE FOR TEM-
P ~RATURES OF 20QoF. 0 COMBU TI6LE ~~TERI AL WILL BE USED . 
B. NON- LOAD BEAR"'; r, LID SHALl. BE CO STRUCTtD OF 1/ 2" EXTERIOR GRADF PLYWOOD 
INSIDE A D OUT--2 X 4' S - 24" ON CENTER AND 1/2" MOISTURE-RESISTANT TYPE 
"X" DRYWALL ON I SIDE SURFAce TO ARD PEBBLES. 28-GAUGE SHEET METAL CAN 
BE USED IN LIEU OF DRYWAL L. 
9. LOAD BEARING LID SHAL L BE CONSTRUCTED OF 1/2" EXTERIOR GRADE PLYWOOD 
INSIDE AND OUT--2 x 6' S - 24 " ON CE NTER AN D 1/2" MOI STURE -RESISTANT 
TYPE "X" DRY'.-JALL O~ INSIDE URrACE TOWARD PEBBLES. 2B-GAUGE SHEET 
METAL CAN BE USE D IN LI[U OF DRYWA L. 
nT -uE~ IGN PARAMETERS HEAT <"T ORAG- U 
DES JGTEMPfRAfi If{E -~-. - - --
TO AND BOTTOM P 1-- - RESSURES AIR FLOW 
MAXIMUM TEMPERAT UPE ENTI [ STORAGe UN IT THRU ROCK 20 TO 40 
( 200°F) FPM 
OPERAT I GRANGE ATMOSP HLRIC PRESSURE TH RU OPE NINGS BOO 
(90 0 TO lfWC) I ·3" W. 
MINIMUM TFMP RA IJPE 
C. TO 1000 FPM 
(AMBIENT) 
-
.-CD Copyrigh M Y 1978 So l aro n Co rporat ion 
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r GENERAL NOTES 
{continued} 
9. CONCRETE: 
A. ALL CONCRETE SHALL ATTAIN 3,000 PSI ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE 
STRENGn: IN 28 DAYS. . 
B. ALL REINFORCING SHALL BE HIGH STRENGTH DEFORMED BARS ASTM 
DESIGNATION A61 5, GRADE 40 OR GRADE 60. 
10. STEEL: 
ALL STRUCTURAL STEEL SHALL CONFORM TO ASTM SPECIFICATION A36. 
11. MASONRY: 
A. ALL MORTAR SHALL DEVELOP 1,800 PSI ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE 
STRENGTH IN 28 DAYS. 
B. ALL MASONRY SHALL DEVELOP 1,500 PSI ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE 
STRENGTH IN 28 DAYS. 
C. ALL REINFORCING SHALL CO r: FORM TO ASTM 615, GRADE 40 OR GRADE 60. 
12. WOOD : 
A. ALL FRAMING LUMBER SHALL BE DRY HEM-FIR GRADE 2. 
B. ALL PLYWOOD SHALL BE OF THICKNESS SPECIFIED C-C EXT DFPA 
OR BETTER. NAILED TO SUPPORTS WITH 10d NAILS SPACED 6" O.C. 
AT PANEL EDGES AND SPACED 12" O.C. AT ALL OTHER SUPPORTS. 
PLYWOOD SHALL BE APPLIED WITH FACE GRAIN PERPEND ICULAR TO 
SUPPORTS. 
13. TRANSITE DUCT: 
TRANSITE DUCT CAN BE USED INSTEAD OF THE EXTERNAL BOTTOM DUCT 
OPENING TO ALLOW AIR FLOW TO ANn FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE HEAT 
STORAGE UNIT WTTHOUT PENETRATING THE UNIT OR RUNNING AN EXTER-
NAL DUCT. EXAMPLE: WHEN MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT IS INSTALLED ON 
TOP OF THE HEAT STORAGE UNIT OR WHEN THE HEAT STORAGE UNIT IS 
BURIED. 
ONE 16" DIAMETER DUCT SERVES 270 CU. FT. OF STORAGE AT 1,080 CFM. 
TWO 16" DIAMETER DUCTS SERVE 540 CU. FT. OF STORAGE AT 2,160 CFM . 
THREE 16" DIAMETER DUCTS SERVE 810 CU. FT. OF STORAGE AT 3,240 CFM. 





HEAT STO RAGE UNIT AND ROCK SIZING SHEET 
a. VOLUME: Storage ~ize is determined from the cQllector area. 1/2 10 
3/410 ft. of rock is required per ft. 2 of collector area. 
ft. 3 to 
Collector Area = ft. 2 
Volume = ( ft. 3/f t. 2)( ft. 2 co llector) = 
( ft. 3)(100 lbs./ft. 3)~n/2.000 lbs.) = tons 
( ft. 3) ~ 27 ft. 3/cu. yd. = •••••••• cu. yds. 
b. DIM ENS IONS: 
ft 2 f100rl 
. area ( ft . 3) : ( __ * ft. rock depth) = . • ..•..... 
Sto rage uni t ins ide dimensions = __ ft . long x ft. wide 
Minimum dimension of 3' for l ength or width 
c. ROC K SIH: (see cha r t below) 
( cfm) ;. ( ft 2 floor) = 
-- . area 
fpm } = 3/4" to 1-1/2 10 
ft . rock dep th 0 rock 
and 
. .. [ rpm I 
10 w.g . 
static pressure drop 
thru :-ocl< 
d. AIR INLET/ OUTLET SIZES: Size duct connectio ns at 800 to 1,000 fpm 
Top : ___ " hi gh x __ 10 wide 
Bottom: ~ __ " high x __ " wide 
(~T~: Bottom openinq mus always be at least twice as wide as top opening 
o accoun for res riction caused by bond b am block. Optio na l top 
opening as per pa~ e s 6 and 13.) 
The following data should be used to determi ne the proper combinations of 
rock s ' ze and rock depth. Mini mum allow . static press ure loss 0.12 10 w.g. 
STATIC PRESSURE LOSS THRU PEBBLE BED STORAGE UNIT (I NCHES W.G .) 
FACE VELOC ITY 
ACROSS ROCK BOX 
20 FPM 25 FPM 30 FPM 
ROCK DEPTH-FEET ROCK SIZE 
5' 3/4" to 0.12 10 0.22" 0.31" 
1-1/2 " 
6' 3/4 II 0 0. 14 II 0.23" 0. 3410 
1-1/ 7" 
-
7' 3/4 " to n. 17 " 0.27" 0.40" 
1-1/2" 
* 5'0" minimum dep h fo r (onme rcial unl 7' 010 ma ximum rock d p h. 
CD Copyright ay 1978 Sol aron Corporation 
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HEAT STORAGE UNIT SIZING 
ALTERNATE OPEN ING LOCATIONS 
not~ that top & bot tom 
op~ning~ n~~d NOT b~ 
10CQt~d on $~m~ 
$1 d~ ) 
__ TONS OF ROCK 
( 100 Ib~. p~r CU. FT. ) 
CU. FT. ROCK 
- - - (AxBxN) O R IE NTATIO N 
DIMENSIONS 
A F :< 
B G L 8· 
C H M 
0 I N 
E J 
NOTE: 14 " x 14 " h'igh s id wall opening location ca n b used 
wh en ai r handl er outle i s moun d di r ec 1y 0 C . 
CD Copyr ight ~ay 1978 Solaron Corpor~ tion 
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COMMERCIAL HEAT TORAG UNIT 
CONCR[TE CON' TRUCTION 
1. WALL CON TRUCTIO TO BE 8" MI IMUM REI FORCED CON CRETE. 
VERTICAL A m /fORI 
A. 4 - # RE -BAR CONTI NUOUS 2 EACH FACE . 
B. #4 R -BAR liT 8" O.C. VERTICAL I OUTSIDE FA 
C. 5 RE -BI\R liT 8" O.C. HORI ONTALLY FOR 8" THICK WALLS . 
O. DOW EL \~I\LL TO OOR ITH 0 E OF TIlE FOLLOW ING: 
l. II RE -BAR "L" 1' -6" " -6" AT 16" O. C. 
OR 
2. 5/8" ~ 8" H[l\Dm A CHOR BOLT W/ UT AT 18" O.C. 
OR 
3. /8 " E 'rA SIO II CHOR W/ 5" BO LT AT 24" O.C . 
CENT[R A Y OF THE OPT IO ON WII LL. 
2. FORM OU FOR BO 0 
EXIl1-1PLE: rop A I H" 20" oun. THE OPE I G SHOULD BE 
3. I SUL T[ I TERIOR SI IRIIICE !TH 2" RIG ID FIBERGLA S BOARD IN-
ULIITI O '6 L . or IT' ~Il II R-8 IN1 U) , crRTA IN- HED 1iI8600 , 
2" PL 1. Sf ('JR [ 1 n ' AL L . [J[ NOT U r STYRorOflM OR URET HANE I ~ SUlI\T I ~I . 
5. I STAL LIITIO ('11/111 (I r, Pl ITf! ALI rPL CAU [ A 10 AL A D 
LOCAL BU ILDr G {ODFS. 
(C) (n Ir' "ht MdY 19/8 So laron Co rpora ion 
. . 
# • • ' . • • 
















HEAT STORAGE UNIT 
CONCRETE 
I' AlII HAIIDLER LOCATION OPTION NO . 1 
IS '"'SED A 14".14" OR 11"11 II" OPENING WITH 
IIOCkS SCOOPED ~WAY SHALL BE NEEDED 
SEE PO . 12 
SEE 1-0 
P a 
LID TO II! PLACED DIRECTLY 
ON 2" •• " PLAT! AND SEAL 
AI"T IG HT 
a" 
ROCK MU ST BE CAREFULLY 
LOADED TO AVOID DAMAGE 
TO THE METAL LAT HAND 
BOX . 
II" CONCRETE WALL 
(SEE CONCRETE CONST. NOTES 
NO . I, P. 6 ) 
CAST IN COIITIIOL JOINT 011 
SAW CUT JOINT 
NOTE : INSU LATIO II R-II II I N . (II - 50 IN UHEATED AIIU) 
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1/2" EXTE"IOII GRADE 
~PLYWOOD 
2 '1. 4 " STUD 
/;
5-1 /2" FillER GLASS 
BATT INSULATION 
(SEE NOTE I , PO 2 . ) 
:1/1" •• " LA. IIOLT W/ 
WASHER 24"0.C . It ONE 
EACH CORNER 
DOUBLE BEAD OF 
~SEALANT ALL ( ~ EE GEN . NOTES NO . 5, PO . 2 ) 1/2" MOISTURE - RE SISTANT ____ TyPE " X" DRY WALL (INSIDE LID I OR 211 GAGE SHEET METAL 
2" •• " PLATE 
4 " ,4 " .3/11" PLATE (WASHER ) 
3/4" DIA K(\D (10 ' MAX 
SPAC ING) 
1/2" MOISTURE -R ES ISTANT 
TYPE " X"OIlY WA LL ON 
ALL EXPOSED WOOD 
SURFACES 
2" MIN . I:IGID INSULATION 
61b FIBER GLASS ( R - 8 MIN. ) 
(SEE Non: 5, PO . II ) 
EXPAN DED METAL LATH 
TURN UP EDGES ALL 
AROUND (SEE GEN . NOTE 
NO. :I PO . l) 
BOND BEAM - 3" TO 4 " 
SPACE BET WEEN BLOCK 
a WALLS 
:1 / 8"01" 8 " H . A BOLT 
WITH NUT OR 5/11 " OI A . 
EXPANSION ANCHOR 
16 " O. C . 
l " RIGID INSUL AT IOII/ 6 1b 
FI BER GL 4 SS (R - 8 MI N ) 
or ora tion 
. - . . 
<' • , . " .. • • r .. • 
,. . 
. . . ' ,. ...... -~-...:.-....... .~. ', ' - . ~- . -- -. :""'-;: 
COMME RC IAL HEAT STO RAGE UNIT 
WOOD CONSTRUCTION 
1. WALL CONSTRUCTION TO BE SINGL E 2" x 8" NAILED VERTICALLY 16" 
O.C. (NO TOE NA ILI NG) . VERTICAL 2" x 8" AT CORNER TO BE 
NAIL- ED. A SIN GLE 2" x 8" HOR IZOrnAL BEM! WILL BE NAILED IN 
(USING 'SIMPSON' LU 26 JO IST HANGER AT EACH VERTICAL STUD) 
6'-0" FROM FLOOR ALL AROUND. A DO UBLE 2" x 8" BEA~1 HORIZON-
TAL AT TOP AN D BOTTOM TO BE NAILED IN (USING 'SIMPSON' LU 
26 JOI ST HANGER AT EACH VERTICAL STUD) . THE INLET AND OUT-
LET OP ENING TO BE FRAMED WITH 2" x 8" BLOCKING; OUTSIDE DRY-
WALL SHEATHING TO BE IN STALLED AFTER WALL FRAMING IS SET, 
ANCHORtD AND INS ULATED. INSIDE SHEATHING TO 8E 1/2" EX-
TE RIOR GRADE PL n~OOD OVERL AID WITH 1/2" TYPE X DRYWP,LL (ALL 
SEAMS TO BE CAULKED WITH DOW CORNING 732 SIL ICONE SEAL-
ANT . 28-GA. SHEET METAL ~~y BE SUBSTITUTED FOR THE DRYWALL. 
ROCK BOX _UST BE AIRTI GHT; SEAL ALL JOINTS. 
2. INSUL ATE ALL VOIDS WITH 3" TO 3-1/2 " FIBERGLASS BATT INSUL-
ATING (R-ll MINIMUM) . ADDITIONAL INSULATION REQUI RED WHEN 
PEBBLE BED IS LOCATED IN AN UNHEATED SPACE (R-30 MINIMUM). 
00 NOT USE STY ROFOAM OR URETHANE INSU LATION AS BED INNER 
LINtR. 
3. TI E RODS RUNNI NG IN EACH DIRECTION HORIZONTALI.Y FROM FLOOR 
(6'-0") THROUGH WAL L SHALL B~ STE EL TIE RODS 7/8" DIA. 
THERE SHALL BE TlJO 5" x 6.7 A CHANNE L STEEL BEAMS or~ TOP AND 
BOTTOM OF TIE ROD WHE RE THE ROD PEN ETRATES OUTSIDE OF WALL. 
AT POINT OF TI E ROO CONTACT WI TH CHA NN EL STEEL BEAMS SHALL 
BE A 3/8" x 3" x 3" S1 HL PI_ATE WE LD ED TO THE TWO CHANNEL 
BEAMS WI TH A BOLT AND NUl AT EACH FND OF TIE RODS. PRE-
TEN :, ION RODS UNTIL WALL CENTERS HAVE CO NCAVE D INWARD AP-
PROXlMAT FLY 1/8" BEFORE APPLY ING SEALANT TO JO INTS. 
4. I ~ S TAL LA T I O I SHALL COMPLY WI HALL AFPLICABL E NATIONAL AND 
LOCAL BU ILDI NG COD[ ~ . 
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HEAT STORAGE UNIT 
WOOD 
I' AlII HA!lOll" lOCATlOII O~TlOII 110 . 1 
.. USID A 14".14" Oil .. "., .. " O~RNIIII WITH 
"OC.' ICOO~ID AWAY 'HAll II IIIIDRD 
IRR n . 12 
II D TO II! ~lAClD 
DIlUCTlY ON It. I ~LATI 
AND SEAL AIItTlGHT 
s" 
IIOCII MUIT II CAIII'ULlY 
lOADED TO AVOID DA~"'1 
TO THI MITAl LAY" AND 
IIOX . 
VE" UTIIIIOIt GIIADE 
/PlYWOOO (Ill WOOD CONIT. 
NOTU NO. I, pt . • ) 
tOO •• " STUD 
,. III" 'lIlllI GLASS 
IATT INSUlATION (SU NOTE) 
'/S". S" LAI 10lT W/ 
WASH!It., 2 4"0 . C. a ONl 
"ACII CORNER 
DDL 2." HO It IZ . (SEE WOOD 
CONST . NOTE NO . 1, p' 
. _..JI.----2. II I"" 0 . C. 
Z. B 8l0CK I NG 
' I"" . ,".," PLAT! WITH 
WASH! 1t It HUTttI!A .TI! lIDO 
'-(2) CS.II .7 ""OUNO BO)( 
TIE 1t00 SEE NOTE 5, p" 
S/~I!XTEItIO It t"AO!! 
Pl HIOOD 
I/Z" tlO IS U"! - P! I!S I STANT 
'-YP "x" Olt'f WAll 
r;~~~~~~~~~~=~~L~·i!i~:!i~l~!!i~l:~ii~!:~i:·!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ___ "'J---~_~~~~:I([~~~o~u~~~T ::N'G:! .......... .... .. OBl2l11 PLAT E " 11 \ l l I!E 
AHCNOrtED .,./ /0" 0 " . • 
1I0TR : I .. UlATlOII 11 -"11111 . (11 - 10 III UHIATID AlllA) 
*,T! : I.nlnoll lu"nell ""0 'NIULATION 0 ' "DC. lOX MUST Il 
IIOII-COlilunllll A .. D IIIITAlll '0" TlMPERATUIUS UP TO ZOoft, . 
e" I EI>O E Il A" CHOrl D IT Olt 
S/O ' ~ c " E XP A ICIIo n 
( IS"O . C. T':'P) 
EXP"~OEO METAL LATH 
. unN UP E OO r:i S ALL 
AItOU!:O (SEr:: 19. IIOTES 
NO. II , III . 2 J 
IIONO BEAtt IIlOCII r TO ." 
~P'\!:E B ~ TU' EE" 8LOC. ' e 
CAllS 
c" nlOiO -8 lB FII!£1t8 lAS 
'N5 U!. ATIO rc In" tll "' . ) 
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NOTI : 
All .U"'ACI. IN CONTACT 
WI114 AI" IT"IAM MUn H 
COYI"IO WITH liON - COM.U.T llll 
.... Tl"IAlIUllT .. ITAl 0" 
GYP. BOA"O I 







SEE NOTE BELOW 
NOH I 
10110 ItAIl BLOC K II UIT II: 
PU~£II DI CUL "" TO WA LL 
CONTAI NINe 1 0TTO II 0 '1111" 
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CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION PLAN 




",, ' . . ' " 
' : . () '. ; : '. 
.~ : ' . , : ' . ~' I 
: ~ . (;) . '. -~ ~ -: 
• {) : " . I .• "". ""'" ." .. ",. '" J '--
26 EA . ~"O(ORE()lIl\l. ) SF.J~T' , 1"0'1 
CONCRETE WA LL 
5/ 8" ROD COUPLltlG 
GRllmtoLL r- :!; . 1"'5 
(] . • C 
~ , . 1 ~ < () .: f) : 
~- --7..r:: ~ - -D I?{--- ~ ~~.(-~ . 
m - -"t!~' · 0'\1 . ~ • • :. I 
[j ' . "0 " '0" ' .. . 
, .' . ci. '. 0 · ' 
5!.·OI ... . le · /OLL THREAD . • ~ ,: .{) •. ~ 
/lENT 90· 4 " "RO~ E"O ). ' •.• 
e/ll" OIA • f:J(PANSION ANCH OR I 
(KI'1 I I( BOLT 50 -6 OR EQI)I\L)...../ 
16 " O. C . IN CENTE R OF V'lALL 
• ((J ?: ~' :' I 
S~r.L' J "0" I 
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OPTIONAL AIR HANDLER & DUCT LOCATIONS 
COOL ~R TO a FROM 
BOTTOM OF ROCK BOX 
TRANSITE DUCT 
MD-2 
OPTION NO. I SOLARON 
AIR HANDLER LOCATFD 
ON 51 DE OF ROC K BOX 
SOlARON AIR HAN DL ER ----# 
SUPPORT BRA CKE S 
HEAT STOR AG E 
UNIT (ROCI( BOX ) 
OPTION NO. 2 SOLARON 
AIR HANDLER LOCATED ON 
FLOOR 
"0 - 1 
HE AT STORAGE 
UNIT ( ROCK BOX) 
,- liOT WATER 
COIL LpTrONAl 
BYPASS 
CD l..opyr i ght May 1978 
7 
COOL AIR TO a FROM 
BOTTOM OF ROCK BOX 
NOTE I FOR USAGE SEE 
GENERAL NOTE 13, PI. 3 . 
Sola ron Corporati on 
. " . . 
-- . . - - -- . -- - -
METAL LATH SAMPLE 





R ., : .. I' r.. 'IS 
I rY 
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B NO B AM BLOCK & 
TRANSI EDUCT 
DETAILS 
2 WEB 3 WEB 
BOND BEAM BLOCK 
DO NOT USE 
STANDARD BLOCK 
BONO BEAM BLOCK 
( 2 WEB TYPE SHOWN) 
TRAN SITE DUCT 
[] [r ellO.,6 
SUPPOR T BAS E:: 
TRAN SI TE 
ARRAY SHOWN IS ld APPLICATIONS ONLY 
[]D 
BOND BEAM BLOCK AR RAY PLAN VIEW 
- --- -- - ---- -.--'---'-- -~=..:.....:.~---=-..:..=....:..:... 
,tfCi ..... t 'H 
, (l" ro 
1'10 f I (Oft , 
TRANS! E DU T 
I S ~ r.!!!!f.. 
JE L -CT OR - SUPPORT SA ':': 




Sol dron Corporation 
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ROCK & SIZING METHOD 
ANY ROCK USED IN THE HEAT STORAGE UNIT MUST BE CLEAN AND CONTAIN 
LESS THAN 5% FINES. ROUND RIVER BED ROCK OF A GRANITE TYPE IS PRE-
FERRED. HOWEVER, FRACTURED HARD ROCK MAY BE USED. 
~JASH ALL ROCK BEFORE IT IS INSTALLED IN THE HEAT STORAGE UNIT. 
WASHING MAY TAKE PLACE AT THE QUARRY OR AT THE JOB SITE. ROCK 
MAY BE POURED INTO PLACE WHILE IT IS DAMP BUT SHOULD NOT BE 
DRIPPING WATER. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD ROCK 8£ WASHED 
AFTER IT IS IN PLACE. --
ROCK SIZING METHOD 
CORRECTLY SIZED ROCKS 
PASS THROUGH A I 1/2" 
SCREEN, BUT NOT 
THROUGH A 3/4" SCREEN. 
< 3/41~ ~ 
ROCK MUST BE WASHED 
AFTER SIZING. 
TOO 
CD Copyright May 1978 So laron Corporati on 
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HEAT STORAGE UNIT 
CONSTRUCTION CHECK LIST 
[J Calcul te size of heat storage unit 
[J Determine location of storage unit 
[J Excavate (if required) 
[J Prepare and install ootings 
[J Construct walls of storage unit 
[] Insta ll tie rod t hru walls of storage unit 
[] Seal i nteri or of storage unit airtight 
(] Ins tall wall insulation in concrete box 
[J l ns t 11 bond beam block (if required, install 
transi e duct support base and transite duct) 
[] Ins tall diamond mesh over bond beam block overlap 
6" and turn up wall 12". Clamp mesh to transite 
duct . if us(' 
[J Obtain rock of proper size 
[) Clean rock 
[] Fill roc k carefully onto diamond 
m sh 
[] Fill r emai nder of storage un it. leave supply 
op ning clear and maintain 8" plenum space 
with smooth surface 














p. 2, ] 5 
p. 2,15 
p. 6, 8 
p. 6, 8 
p. 2 
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SOlARON~CORPORA TION 
SYSTEM OWNER'S MANUAL 
You are to be con ratulated on what could well be the most gratifying 
purchase you will ever mal..e in your life . By rc.Jding ' the material 
contained within this manual you will be able to better undersund and 
apprrciate not only your investment, but also your personal contribution 
to help in casing the Nat ion's energy crisis. 
C(i'l~TENTS 
o A Description of 'lour SOLARON'Systcm 
- Overview of System 
o General System Descript ion 
- Collectors 
- Heat Storage 
- SOlaron~ Air Hdndl ing Unit 
- Gravity ·OperJtcd DJmper~ 
- Domestic Water Prchcd tcr 
- System C ntrol\ 
- Au il iJry HC'J ting Sy~tem 
o How to Operate your SOLARO 'System 
o Rout ine MJ inlenJnce 
o Step to Follow to Obtd ln MJ imum Performclncc 
from your SOL;\RO:-'/S\\tttn 
o If your SOL,\RONSy\lC'm Dm:\ Not Work 
System Inst alled By : 
S stem Sup plied By ' 
rpo r41'0n. 
c.Copvr.~h I I) "I.ron { or roo r41 . n . 7 0 So. 0lor4do BI d., 
Dcnvcr, Culor.d 0112. 
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A D . CRIPTION 0 YOUR SOlARON~SYSTEM 
o 
a cheating Ilh r 
d~vel pmcnt In the Unl led 
heJled ho u c In lQ,13, Dr . 
nrrgy hds becn Ihc \ub ject of rc:~arch ~nd 
Id IC' ~lnce 19 when MIT bu ilt its fir\l solar 
. LuI buil l J r,d In'ldlled a \u( ce\\lul \olar 
air hcalln \ ,Iem In hI' hI me In Bouldl' r, olor ddo: J prO IOI) pc system, 
abo uSing Irl lllJ 'n JIf , hJ' \0> 01 cd lonlln uou, ly In hi Denver home 
in c 1 57 Wllh n mdlnr f" blrm dnd minor ma lnl enJn c COSt. 
Thus, Ihe ILl hnIJ IOI; \ f ' flJCI' heJ llng J \olJr e ner~y air WSlem has 
been w,' 11 dnel'lr 'd for J number f .: r\ and (ould h.n e b~en applicd to 
I Ige ale IJH' If II "',1\ ('c enn IlJI . Hu l'Vrr, III fo\\11 fu el and eleCl llc l 
c:nrrg ' ml\ UI\ uurJ!:I'd I c II'C u l relJII cl \ ope",1 e \ol ar hedllng 
syst t m unlll Ih, 1 7 lid ,lnd cncr)!y \h ll rt .l~n \ hen fuc l and elect r 'clty 
pr l r, l"dn J rJr ld ur \ ,lId flll Jl, ol Jr IH'dll nl: bCC dme economicAlly 
comrrll 1\1.' In Indn rd 1\ II I Ihl' world 
In e rI ) ' 1() 7-1 , Dr . 1 ii f In SCI ral J\ Idte\ orgJ nlled Solaron 
'flIHJlllln III dl" ,: n, I ul.'ll urr, •• nd mJI 1'1 \olJr h(,J l ln~ s ,I ('ms for 
re Idl'nt l" I, {W'llnl' II' •• I, .Ind Indll II JI udJln~, . fhc (Om~dn\'\ lec hnicdl 
,0111 d" 'l' J \!lI.1 .111 ",II In ~ nl, )d ul II Un mutkl, J'Cd on Dr . Lof\ 
I.. n()",I, ', h~I' InJ I'll' ,I IlJrl,ul .. I,'d \ " .. , \ III rJdl .l1 C perlcncc wllh Ih l' 
1 )7 pili () \ rl' ,~ km In Ih l' l l~f r "!tkn'.c . Ince 1974 , u ldron hJS 
rUln l\h l , ,' ,r h, J\ln~ \\ 'lI'm, lor d IJr'c number of rcside,ce \ ar,d 
c. mml'l(".1 huddln,:' Ihrc,u' ~" ll Ihe U,~ A. Jnd o\'cr\c.1\. 
The C:;nl.lIl " C,' ~"" .J III '" ",1.11 h'.J lln' ') slcm 1\ e lfect lve In Inidenl iJI. 
comnH III JI .In I 111 " 111.11 bullJ, " Air" Ihe CII(UIJllng hea t trd mfer 
nil fillm I hI' r,ll nll, 1 ILl plitt' I ' '1'1 1111 JI IJ \ lOn\I\ I\ III a cumb, n,lI lUn 
01 1.1C",r~ r"oI'\llllhlt-d p.l,uh h,( h lJ n t' lIu nl('d dU('(l ly on d 
(lulh IJ 'II1): I, "I t·' f""rl r 1.11. \ ,1', P'OIll'! \Urrllr1\ o n J lIJ I lI)(lf o r , 
01 01)11 \,,01 I II- 1,,1 "'I"" IlI'lI 111< PJll' It , h I' ill'.l ln l A IJ lor prc · 
d\\l'l hili' .1' " " JI,'1\: III' " ,,,III llrilll' ,lUlllrll,llllJl1\ J,IUJ cd dJmp"f\ . dn 
'r 1'"n.11 110, I " ," PI, hI ,II ' J'l J I 'm rWI.l lUll' ,onlrol pJnd o m 
k l,·' Ih , l' "",~, I .II, ,', Jlll cl,J I\ Lu n ,'n lunJI h('d l ln ~ 
\I\'n Inti II I 1.,1.11,111 ,n 1,Il1UI JIl' 11'""u,u h Ulh,'r, 
7 
J .' " 
HOT AlA FAOM 
COLLECTORS 
COLO AlII TO 
COllECTOIIS 
UTUAN 
lACK Oll."T --~ 
OAM~EIIS 
ROCK-
J/~ " TO 
, tl2- $Il[ 
MOTOIl'ZEO ~-l 
SUP~~Y A.Q TO THE BLDG & YO 7ME 
AUXl.IAAY HE ... TlHO UHI T 
GENERAL SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
This drawing is intended to show a typical instdllation and relalionship of 
the coUrctor\, air hand!er , f"J l' J 5!or dge unit , r.1o!ori/cd dampers, back-
draft dJmpers and domntlC \ Jter coil. The dJrr.pcrs used In solar AIR 
systems arc very importJnt to the successtlJl operation of the system. 
Therefore , Solaron rrovides '> r eciJI dJmpers with ,tlrll);h t >CJls which arc 
designed for long life dnd tr' Juh k ·frcc \crvlCe . Thl: purpo>c or fur.';tion 





MOlor i/co d ,l mper. Clo>cs to prevent cold air from falling 
from the w llL- tlu r Jno le J ;" IO~ into the sys tem in the 
"Heat ing fr om St rJ):c Mode " 
Moton/co d,lmrer. lose In the" toring Heat Mode" to 
direct Jir to Ih l' hl'.l! storage un it. 
Backdr.lft 0 lmpcr. Clmcs in the "Storing Heat Mode" to 
prevent rl'vcrw Ij' M do wn the return dir duct. 
B.lckdrdft d7, mr er . Clo s in the " Hl'ating from Storage 
Modr" to r rnl: nt Ihe po\s.bdl ty uf co ld air from bei ng 
drawn down fr' ,", the collL-c tor I n'J ICJktn!: int ,) th l' sys tem . 
The following are generalized ~\'~ tem modes of operation . The system in 
your building may ha c difkren ! dc ~ ign features. 
Mode A. Heating from Collectors 
Air, the ci rcu lating hea t transfer mediunl, is drawn through the fiat plate 
collector where it is normally heated to ai>out 12c,0F . 1500 ,: . When Ihe 
space requires heal, the solar heateo .l ir is drawr. through the air handling 
unit in wh ich J lotorilcd dam per is au tomJtically opened to direct the 
hot air through the au"\iliJry hc,Hing unit and out into the space. The air 
then returns to the collector at about i OoF wnere it is again he.:ted and 
the cycle repeats It elf. 
Mode B. Stori ng Heat 
A",. II. ~ f"y 
Hc~t ln 9 
Wh 'n the space t mprfatun: is salisfil'd. the Jutomatic con:ml system 
diver ts the solar hl',ltcd alf ,m o the hCJt ~torJbc un it whcrl' thc he,lt is 
absorb d b~ the P< I bed . RclJt i.r!v coul JIr Iro m thl: bO l\um of the 
hrat storage unit (I C., normJI! at 70Ur ) re turns to the coilector wh ::re 
it IS heated. 
r .... T \ '"'C Q,4 .r l '" ... . . " . ... ,'1 
"'v· r ' t .. ~ , f «, • .. , "' t" , . . ... "1 
-- I" ! )0-" ' r ,. 1\" ' t o"'" ·f , \ 
... \ - , I ~ .. '" • • ' .. , t" , r t )' 
S ~ « "' ... [ r r . "" " . .. .. , ... , . \ ... 0 . , 
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~ode C. Heating from Storage 
At night or on cloudy days when olar energy is unavailahle and when heat 
is needed in the space, the automatic control system directs the building 
return air into the bottom of the heat storage un it, up throu~h the pebbles 
whele th e air i~ heated, through a port ion of the air handling un it and in to 
the space via the auxiliary heati ng un it fa n. When the solar heated air docs 
not maintain the space th :-rmostat setting, the automatic conlrol turns on 






.:. 1.. .. ,1 • .1 1" '1 
H.~ t o ng 
"EAT STORAGE UN I T. The 
"'c~t S't"3t l f , c~tlon ? r- ovldc.s 
A Good Sup p l y A . r f mp-
L"'~. h: "'c To H(~t lP\ c. B ldg . 
Mode D. Summer Watcr Hcal. .. g_ 
In the summer, when space heJ ting is not required, air is drawn th rough 
the collector where it is healed and then across the w,> tcr he.1l exchan~c r 
coil. The solar hedted air trdmfus 115 heat to the water which is being cir · 
culated through the co il and the !:Ooled air is then return back to Ihe 
coileClor inlet. 
8 L 
I COOLED SPA~ 
I 
O"t,o'~ 1 I 
Coolee! 
SuPP ' Y 
A or 
Mode E, Hear Pump Systems , Second Stage Heating 
(solar energy available) 
Heat pump ~yqcms should not operate in th ir heat in' mode when the 
return air temperature i hi gh (abo~ l~ 75Uf). Theretore. on a call tor 
second stage heat in!: with heJ t pumps the solar sys tem is bypassed. All 
the return ai r oe . th rou 'h th MD·) b~ PJ~~ dJmper to the :nd or heJI 
pump unit. Note It.e )oldr cnergy i) not wJsted ~Ince it will go into stord);e 








Mode F. Heat Pump Systems - ~~cond Stage Heating {no solar} 
Th is is the sa me JS MuJe I: (,, ((' pi the ulJr Jor hJndllnl! Unit 1\ nol \Iorlng 
heat. All the return Jlr )!OC\ Ih ruu~h ~lLJ · 3 . A\ )UlIn J\ Ihc rc i\ a eJIt lor 
first SIJ!:l' hCJti'1g thl' S~ Il'nI will heJ ! Ir ul11 )!orJjic Jnd thl' S \Il'm 
operates dS in 10dc 








The Solaron air heating collector has a nat absorber and heat exchanger 
plate, is internally manifolded and insulated, is constructed of steel and is 
covered by special high tran mitlance glaLing. The solar radiation is 
abso rbed and . onverted to useful heat energy with air as the transfer 
medium. The collector is subjected to its mo)t ~evere thermal conditions 
of up to 4000 F when it is in direct sunlight and the system is not 
operating because there is no heating requirement. The collector perform· 
ance is optimal if it is oriented due South and t il ted at an angle of latitude 
plus 5 to 15 degrees for space heating and lat itude minus 5 degrees for 
domest ic hot water hea ling and many proccss heat Jp plications. A variance 
of 60 degree~ from due South. a\ an example. will ge nerally require an 
additional 20 percent collectur area and a 5 degree variation in tilt from 
optimum will require Jppro)(ima tdy 3 percent ,Idditional collector area. 
The air now in the Solaron collector passes beneath the absorber in a duct 
that is formed by the absorber and a second metal heel. The absorber, 
therefore . is insulJ tco by a dc.td air space bet ween it and the gldl ing. This 
design makes for a more effi ient collcctor in mo~t appliclt io ns and 
protects the absorber surface Irom dust or other airborne contamination . 
The collector util iles a patenled air manifold w\tem to mi nimile field 
in lalla tion labor and J'~ lJre uniform hi gh perl ormance. The manifold 
system replaces most of the duCh urk normJlly used 10 inlerconnect 
other type of air h('aling collec tors. 
TEMPERED (,L ASS 
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The use of pebbles in the heat sto rag~ un it is particularly effect:ve with an 
air circulat ing solar heat ing system. The pebble bed maintains a steep 
temperatu re stratific ... tion (i .e .• hot on top and cold on the bottom) . 
This allows air to be provided at the highest dvailable temperature to the 
heated space from the top of the pebble bed . It also allows air to retu rn 
from the bottom of the bed to the ollector at essentially room temper ... · 
ture . Th is ensures maximum effi ciency of solar heat collect ion and 
delivery . 
The most efficient and least expensive heat storage dev ice for usc with a 
circulat ing air system J bin of clean pebbles between 3/4 inch and 1 Yl 
inches in sileo The st rdge volume is norm.llly siled in accordance with the 
parameters illustra ted . incred In g the torJgr above the range o f 0 .50 to 
0.75 cubic fee t for every qUJre foo t of col kClO r will h ... 'e Ii tic or no 
effect on increasing hea! obtdined from the solJr ~ystem . 
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8AM 11AM 2PM 5PM 
Charge Cycle· 
A typical solar system during the winter starts in the morning after having 
used most of the stored solar energy for the nighttime heating require-
ment. The collcctor outlct temperatures (a nd tem peratu res into storage) 
·typicall y peak dur ing the midd le o f the day and arc lower in the early 
rnorning and late afternoon. Th i results in stratified layers of heat such as 
120°F to 140° F at the t p. approxi mate ly 140° F ncar the middle, lOOoF 
to 120°F ncar the bottom and iOoF at the bottom. 
7 • 
8PM llPM 2AM 5AM 
Discharge Cycle· 
H.:at is extrac ted from the storagc un it in reverse of the charge cycle. 
The energy stored in the late afternoon is used first. 
Energy stored at the highe t te mperatures during the middle of the day 
is used at nigh ! dur ing the P l'J ~ heJt ing ho urs . 
Energy stored fr Cl nl the e.Hl" morn ing hours is used towards the end of 
the pea k nightt ime hca ting hours. 
• Propa at ''}n of th c temperature profile through the pebble bed during 
a ty pical (htlrgc<lisch ,l r ~e c~ Ie s measured In ac tual sys tcm 0pNa tion 
at Colo rJdo Sta tc Uni ve rsi ty. 
Thc leng th of time th,lt the s stem can hea t fr om the olar s to rJ~ un it 
will v.! .. a (unct io n of the .lmuurt o f solJr ener); a JilJble JnJ how 
cold Il l OUt Ide . There on e times when ::'e re wli l be n h(' t1 t In the 
storagc uni t (I e . co ld wlntcr da s wh en <III of thc so ldr encr y collected 
du rin!; the d ,l~ is cntin: ly ml'd UrJ dur ing til .: )Jme dJ ). 
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Solaron Air Handling Units 
Solaron provides a slandard fac to ry 
preassembled air handling unit , in· 
clud ing a blowe r. Jnd 1 icld inSIJl k d 
motor . A separa te PJi r of molo r-
ized ddrnp ers is rurn i~ hed for 
""" . ..... 
." ... "'0 
~ .. , . .. ' 
m un ti ng in Ihe due l s ·SI,'m . The 
insld ll er alt dches du l ~ (ro m Ihe 
collecto r, hea l . 10rJ 'c, Jnd au il -
iary heating system to th e <l ir 8 
handl ing un it. ertd ln ~stems mdy t... 
require ,ldd itio nJI motoriled 
.. -. . 
... 
I • •• • • 0 . 
f"t') u " , , J®G · 
, r. . 
C I A I ;> 
"' .< : -.p. .. 
dampers . 
The ai r h nd lcr can be mounted 
ei ther cnieall) or hOfl!lln td lly. 
The mOlorilcu dampcr, arc 
mounted at Clln enlenl r si t ion 
in the ductworl- be tl\l' en Ihe cullec-
tor and thl' Jlr hJnd ler Jnd betwl n 
the air handl er and the JU \ diary 
hedt lng stem . 
Gravi!y -Opt:ra tcd f) Jm pcr 
A l~ plCal () .I ron "~ t l'm will 
contd in tIl n I' .1\ II "Jper J led 
da mpers I(1CJI,'d nn Ihe rt' llrn J ir 
Ide of till' sulJ r \\ ~ ll· n1. These 
ddmpels .lutomJII J II~ upen .... he n 
air i, blown th rn u 'h Ihl' d LIS bv 
th e sol.1f yS Il'm 10\\ " ~l'r, .hcn 
Ihe 'stem i\ no t npe lJ lln\( tll"H' 
ddmper~ I III .!U l\,nIJ II"I II\, clo \(' 
10 p rl'\l'nt Ihe wll 'lI).:hl ,lIr (rum 
leJ l- lng ct. l\'. n t t f dU!_ .Ind IfItO Ihr 
hI',\( Slnr ~~" Uni t. 
Domestic Watn PrehCJ ICr 
G, , .... .. ~ .. 
SEE SCHlMATI 0 P.13 
T IS I "n '['1111111 Ih et, 11 1.1\ or m.11 nol br In luued in )our S\\lrm . 
The .... . Ill[ r ,I'l'J'l'f \ ~Il III ' 101Jln,.m .m -IIJl r r he,ll cxchJIl 'rr ( oil, a 
~mcJll V..lI lf lI llul.1t1 1'1; ru r Jnd .I n in\UI ,lled SlurJI'" I.' nl.. . DurIn)! .I II 
In!)n th, f Ill' \,'.Jr, hi I ,11r Irum the cnlketur h,'JIS Ihe ' .lIer (Irculd led 
Ih c Pll lllp ll lIOlIl'1l II I, h" dl,' lI1JIl;!l' r 'UI /. \\'J rnH'l! \ .Ita I~ LOII('CIl'U 
In I e in \l. l. ll l J \! lJr,lg,' t JIl , fr m .... hlCh Ihe re)!ulJr \OoJle r hCd ler draws 
its \Upr , he pa h('JI 'r 1\ rl'plenlslIl'd Ir m Ihe cold WJ tl'f line. A 
~im, Ie lllni ,I .Irn' I r l1 ' lfnp on vdll'n ,, )Il r heJl ru ,lIr I, hl' lfl~ drhv,' rcd 
from hl 11.lI l' Ir, r WI. I( m.II'" \\ ~ l m, hJH' !lI t) Jllme\I IC Wol ler IJnl..s, 
(erl.lIn \\ cnl ", \ ~ f,' Il'ljlllf" onl Oill' . 
6 
System Controls 
As part of the comple te heat ing system, Solaron furn ishes an automatic 
cont rol system, includ ing the m:cessa ry sensors and sw itches , The 
controller acts to ~hift the sy~tem auto mat l all y from one mode of 
operation to another, as requ ired , The control ystem turns on the blower 
for collector operation \ hen the sun is provid ing enough cner~y fo r 
storage or usc , It also controls the blower in the Juxilidr}- hedt ing ul :it 
when air circulat io n to the heJted space is requ ired , The controller shifts 
operation between hc,ltIng the build ing SPJce and stor ing hea t dUring a 
sunny day, and late r ,)Cts to circul Jt e hea ted air through the ~torage into 
the bu ild ing at night. ,11 add it ion, the control s~~tem turns on the auxil iary 
furnace when more he.! t i ~ reqUired tha n the solar collec tor or heat \ :orage 
can furni sh , 
,..L ____ ---r'/ 
() 
CONTROL UNIT 
Auxiliary Hcating ys tcm 
Ev~' r y sol al hl'a ted hulld lng Il' ljU lll'\ J lull \l/e, au illary heating Uili t 
wh ic h uS(' \ IUl.1ll\ J\JII,lhlc furl (l'1l'ltrllll\, ~JS, oil, \\ (lud , prop,lnc, cl ~ J, 
Bc .lUW olM n\ 5,01011 I\< Il1 g ,Il'ms U'l' .111 J) thl' lirlul.lllnl( tll' dl 
t ransfer medium, Iher J rc eJ ri\ Irl q:l al l'd Inlu CUI q ' nllu ndl air d l ~ll lb u ' 
t ion s\ si ems 
The aux ili ary un it must br \Iled 10 furnis h the l' nl lre bu ll dln); heal i n ~ load 
on th e coldl,~ t dJy f the \ 1' J( 
The auxibMY hl" l t ln ~ IS (ul n"hcJ h\ I:JS , 0,1 , ur ('ll'tlrIC dl' ~ i ill'J tl'IS r 
hyd ronlc toris mountt:d In thl' lIIilH'ntlonJI dull ',stem Thl' ,lU lllmJtlC 
ddmpel system In the Sillar on ,m h,mdkl \, 111 d ut ()rn~11 .111 Ie pond b\ 
d ill' t lng dll tll Ihl' \flJ ll' IH 10 )lllr,lgl', .IS rl'4lllll'lJ. unllul Inll'll ' ll 
bet\\ cl'n Ihe \olJI s\'tl"m ,Ind Ihl' llln rn llUIlJI ht' J lIn.: unll u t ril/C~ 
st,lnd Jrd tcm pcr,llurc cun trul prJLI llL' \ 
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The follow in inf rm ation sets fo rth a det Ji led descr ipt ion of the control 
logic to op lel te a olaron w \ tcm . You hould refer to the follow ing 
system chematic and the legend to d i I in understanding this sec tion. 
There are two models o f o ldfon controllers u cd in most Solaron systems : 
1.) For use with convent ion31 heal ing systems (which may include air 
condition ing) . 
2.) For U!.C with most com ent io nal heat pump auxiliary systems. 
I. SO t\R EN RGY AV I ABLE . When a 400 F d ifferential is ach ieved 
bet ween sensors T co ( o llecto r ou tle t) .lnd T ci (collector inlet), the 
fo 10 ing c\ ents t..1~e plJ l' : 
A. Sto ring Heat · nf) dem nd for sparr hcating. 
1. Different ia l thl' rmo tJt in controill-r \ ill energile control 
circui l .0. o pen ~ID · l ; tur n on SolJ ron Jir h.lndler blower; 
turn on hot wJler pump (n(lt lo nJI); (Io<,c MD·2. 
B. ~ ir t St age HeJtlng . de mJnd for solJr heJt in PJce. 
1. Thc l.o nlroll er cirC Ui t will ' turn on Juxil iary unit fan (Juxi l· 
iJr, heat sour ce " nlf ).opl'n 10 ·2 -
C. Second StJgl' " cJting . dem.lnd fur Jddll io nal hcat (JU il iar ). 
1. The co nver,t lon,l l SpJ'C hl'Jl ing conlrol Circu it \ ill bring 
on the au dlaf) heJt sourcc ( ~JS, rlcetr l( , oi l, et c.). 
2. The hea t pump ontenl circu it ..... ill brin); on the heat pump 
c mprl'~\Or Jnd lull upr n ~'O · 3 . ( o tl' : ' '''0 ·2 closes on 
econd ~ t J 'l lur hl' .lt pump .) 
D. Third 5:,1 );(' H,'ll lng (heJt pump JP(lllC J tlons onIV ). 
1. A rcond thl'lrTw ' t.1t \\ ,11 bring on rlrc tll c res, l.lncr ~ tr , p 
heating e lc n1 l' nt ~ In Ju " Io Jr ~ hl'J t lnl! un it. (, n ou tdoor 
tenl,wr tu re ,,' n\Or mJ) bl' u cd ImteJ0 0 1 J sc ond 
th rm st.1t) 
... ...... 1 ... . ,. \' ,. .... , ..... 
I. H,R Rr"~~' R 
-- -
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.~ .• ...,f 
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SYSTEM SCHEMATIC 
Stqutncr of Optral lo n I 
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onlll l lt)n lrlL~ ~Il J \' ,I" ' r Ih'Jltrl': I L C 
o - DJmp'" ,,01 n I ( () "n(1cr 1\ IU '.rd 
-
\/2 
Dirlel erol l.tl i ,' ln1lI'IJI 
TCIll PU,lluI ' \In\l '' ({Jlll-duI Inie l 
Temper .• UIL \,n,, )r I Ill bIn \,' .I!:l" 
Tempe r.lIlire' n"ol v.J Il' r l.ln 
f .1\1 '\.I " I h,.. (, II .,) 
Sl l flnJ , I J ~' " I h I' 1\ (.IU ' tlrJ I 
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C I 0 I Oro I 011 I '" 
I L 0 i 0" On l M 
I '" '>c ' ( [) 1 "",,~n tril l rod 
0 ,1 ulUrIIl'U DJnlPl' l 
H) , 
10,3 
III. 1 ~Jl Jr JII DJnl er, 
no 2 
0 ,1 \ In\l~1 OJrropcrs 
IJ ~ 
AIIU '\IC 11 •• nli! ' I~ t "11 
I I. S 
T 
AR l R . 0 1 ·\ VA IL ·\Iil I Whr n th c' dlflcrr nt iJI t'> l: twl'cn 
A. The cuny,'n t llln ,11 'r.IC' h':,II II'1! ""n t ro l IrloUt I \ ill : clu,c ID·I : 
lurn ., 11 Jlr h ,tnd k r blo wl" : lu,n u ll hUI wdll'r rump (opllondl) : 
o pcn MD·2. 
B. Fir\t SI J~C Iil-Jl tn ): . (kmJftJ tor ~ I Dfl'd ~olJr hCJ I in ~PJcc . 
I . When T, \C I"'lf (h" ,11 ,1 "f.ll!l· b,,, ) " .Iho\ll' QOo r. Ih e lIln · 
yc nl lnn ,ll ~PJlI' h,·JIII,.! lItn ll ,tI lIl ( ,"1 \\ III JUlOm .1l1 .lI ly 
br i, . n the .1 1I"It.1f h" Jltn~ lInll 10 cmu ,c d mInImum 
upply ,lir 1(·' l r ,· r.l l lIP· \"",h \\1 11 J \ Il, d Ihc ,cmJI I"n ,) f 
d r,If(\ . (Oft' I he h,·.alll": ,~q ,'m "til \1111 bl' cllu,I.Illn~ 
a ir Ihr(w'h Ih " hl' ,l l ,1'" .I(!r un,l I I cn \u, c JII of Ih r sol,lf 
rncrg i\ u '11) 
D. Third , lJgc He.llm!; hJnll' .1\ I· J) .I1',,,c) . h"dl rUnlP on ly. 
"100 M I ~ It W,\ II R III ,\ T I 'e 
A . W, nlt' l " 1" '1.1111'" 1',11'111, ,I.''' ''· \(IL \\Jl l' l 11\ Ill' pld'CJ I"(j .tn\' 
Ilrol,' 11.,· '\'\\'11'" '1t""1~ " ,, I h, ,,11,, 11 I " , 011 ,hlll " 1110,· 
h il i W.I I," r"mp " Ii,' n ,,' 1 ,'",ro: (,'ml'" " IH,' ,lI I·IU" I (un h" 
~ ( I I U\I ('l 1) In lit e d"m,·,," " .11<' ,1" 1 .II!" 1.1 111.. " 1" .Ithl: d 
II lI:nn l,' r "r,·, .III"n rl'III" I\ Ii II' I w "11" ,, ,,11 ,'11 , .II" fi,·d . III ,hul 
d""fl lhl' h"1 , ., 1" I' "mr .t,,, 1 ... . 01 ." . 11 .,If .m.! "' r "ft" , 1,1\,' 
Ml> I lIn lti \\ .11, r 1" '111','1.11,11,· ,n Ihe ,I 111.1 I!': l.inl.. d' lIr' 1 '\" 1 
b e low " .( 1""11 1 "I 1 w 
IV AIR CO, !lIIIO , I, ( , 
A. <:' ,, 1.11 .1\ .111, "1,' ... ,,, '11\ 1',,' It , .11\ .1111110·,11, ' .'11'1. ,,, ,,tll .lI\ ", ll'm 
( 110,1, r.Il<' .1' d'" I.",,1 " dl,: Ilt J h Ihl II. '.1.01 1'10 1 '-'I) \ "I"'n, 
1 1I1I~ 
B ~II.I' "" 1\.,.1 tI,'" 
Ih l' \,,1.11 .1 1f It ",I. ' 111.1 , t.'''1 "I, " .,I l'1 ,11"1( If' ,. 11 
')( I 
HOW TO OPERATE YOUR jOLARON~ SYSTEM 
The Solaro n y tem is ~im p\c to ope rate, All you have to do is sct the 
the rmo~ t d t to the dc si rd tcm pcrdtUlc, The Jut omaliC contro l sy tem will 
do the rc~t. We recommend thJ t to ob t.ll n th e most be nefi t fr om ou r 
solar sy tem you reducc the th ermo tat tempcral'Jre etl ang to 6Sc F 
(l 80 e) or less Jt ni ght durins: the coldest pe riod of th e year when the ~ t orage will t pi all y be depleted before nlornan~ , (Hea t pu mp auxi liary 
un it may be lelt at one t rnperature sewn' , Con ul t you r heJ t pum p 
suppl ier for SC tb,IL I.. Inf rmdt Ion) 
For the rest of the yeM. to minimilc auxiliJrY cneqw u as:e. the thermo-
stat shou ld not be ~ c t .leI.. Jt n l ~h t. If it i redu cd. th e II , I~e o f b.ld lip 
fuC\ m.ly Jctu,lllv he InercJ \cd , The S'rS lcm is dC\Is:ncd to tw n on the 
auxi li.HY V tem \vhe n Ihl'le 1\ .1 t \~O dq!rc (o r marc) d tlfcrcnc In the 
! ~mrr rJ t ulc of the hea t 'p ,lce Jnd th e th l'lmostJt ~c t t lnl\ , Accordingly. 
when yOIl incrrJ,e 1 Ie therm o\ ,II 'C\lin): In the mnlnlnf: . the Ju'(tli.try 
heating sy\\Cnl (('lul e! be \wned un cven thouGh there may ttll be ~lJffl­
cient hel t (\01 , r) in ,tor ,ls:e , 
Winter - um mcr Operatio n 
MJn soldl s~s ': m\ h,l e t\ 0 up.'ra t ins: cyclr , The wint er cycle is f r 
he ;J \lng " UUI h(ln1e ,1 0\' Pi' h",l ll n~ the dt)rnl' ti C hot w,lter (If 'ou r\(oci d 
thi s ortl nJ , The 'lI mn1l'1 C\llt- " , )nlv lor pI.'he,lt im! Ihe d oml" ' lc IH I 
w;Jler , 1 hI' \ \ Iem (u nHollel h,I, .I" II h Wh llh I' VI Ihle from Ih c Oll iS"\(' , 
' : 0 11 should 111'" I ., \\ 11 h tn th,' de'lled 11 1','1.11 111\: \(\' The wqcm 
c ntrolkr I' 1\ r lc.l l" Im ,ltl'd In thl' ml'lhJnll.l l room. nr,lf Ihe ,lIr mm I t: 
cqll lpml' nt.YOI 1 0) OTII ,\ I rOR I~ OV lll1 l VIROr lll l 
" Y TL 1 L11 R 10 \,, 1-..1. 1111 AD) T I I f. 
A Iyr i JI ' y, t:: m m,l." .J"" h,l\l' llnr o r more dJmrcl\ "hi h mUl,l he 
ch.tn::ed .1 thl' ' ,1m!' Ill1I l' ('I' "h!'nlJ\I(\ on p .I~C\ I . '1." ,Inti 1 IUf th e 
I ll.\lII1O " I thl'''' (I.""rl'(' \) \ ,I nl! 0 , 1 hI'\(' d ,lmrl'l' .ile S:I' ncrJllv 
m. nil ,1\1 , op,'r" tl e! 1 111',' d "nrl , .ill' n·Jl , urri li d h ' ~"I,HlJn \I I \ (11 1 
, j flil id h,IH ' tt1l' In 1.111,'( " plJln hi )" tIl lI Pl'l,m ' th l' d ,l prf\ hI' dl'lI l' rl 
fill .fl lI' ' \ ' ,'m II 11 11 IJ \ \ 1'1 K 15 ~ I T I 1r l'Ol'I RI 'r ' ( U 
.IT ,,1(1\ 111111 \f I 11 11 VI IL R \\1t1 Y01 1 1 I LD IT R 
YOU 1,\ - I nn' III \1 I' IIIL LJ ' 11 R \\IfL Y U 0 'OT 
110 IT, ~ "" I .. 11'il', 111.1\ 1l'lIU If I' hl' JI tIl ue tOll'd 10 th e ~urnmer 
rlU l' to nl l~ I t ,\' ' r. I, rd, 
9 J 
Opt iona l Sy tem Monitor 
Your sy\l cm ma h,I\ ' .1n llr i iO nJI .. ' '',h'm Mon il I " whl h wo uld I pi , 
ally bc In\l .ll k d Ol' J I Ih' Ih elm"'!.I t. " lwl,llmn, JI,' m onl lOled lind 
" ill indi .Ill' \ hidl lunll ,,''' ' " I hI' " 'I l'm Jll' "pn,lllng , l\ pIIJli \ ' hc 
monitor w ;1I ,huw th e IInultJnl'UU ~ IlPl'ldi IOn of mf)rr IhJn one fun(l ion. 
.II\'! P,dh'Jl lni! 
SolJI 11"J ltn): 
~ 
• ,O",e. 
a ,~ ." .. II· ..... I! 
a . , , ...... ~ , -
I • 
'-.-.' .. 
• I . . .. . . , .... 
,[ ~ • r_ . , ;l v ~*~ . %'1 
\" . III " "'.1" I II "PC!.I I ,· II 1111\ III:hl " n' lI on 
Ih" n l h,·, '"\\11 1 I I,J ,'1 III Ill ' " hll , II Ihl' I"h l 
I til "'h ll , .• , Ih,·1l1 .dl .... ' 1 \Ill 11\'111 
1'11\\ ,'1 " h, ,"' '" I'I' itI'J I II I h,' ",I JI JII h .IO.1"', . 
Ihl' h lll''''1 11\.,1111 I " 1'1'1.1 1 II'\! .tnt! .11 1 1\ UI lul.IIOI'): 
Ih l'lll'h Ih, " .lIn l lll 
1'''''''1 "b, "'': 111'1'1,,1 Ii) Ih,' "1"" rump Jilt! 111l' 
diIlU, , II!,. I~" \\Ih l pr,h" .1 ""p l '.hll\" I hl\ 
,'pn,lllIln \ \111 IlIfhll"" """ II \ " lI ,,·I,·,Il· t.! Ihl ' 
(,('IOIH' 
, ,,I.II Ih ·.11 1\ bl III: ' 111'11''''· .1 " !11' h ll ll ,,· II \1,1.11 
l lllllll til 111'11 "tI,., 1'11 1"1 1,\ It" I,. II''': 'l"'rl l ~d d.Il·"" It lit, , .. II" " , . "tt •. \ 1,,·. II,·.II I'l',II'\! 
'"1'11'1,,' '' 1,.1111 , 101.1, II ,1I1 \ '\..01 h,· .111I11: II h i " 
,1"0 01\ I h, ' \1 I I,' ,,,III ,,'kill" '1lprh H't! P III III 
It I' .11 I \'If! II I, 111,' 111 
11\ "1,11\ loll 011 I! , , '/11" II r .... I .IIII1): 




The Solaron sy<tem requi~cs only minimal ur~ee" for 'economical and 
long·lasting operation. We recommend that a ~ual ified serviceman check 
the operation of the sy tem twice a year . The 5ys tcm installer will either 
perform this scrvicc for ~' 'J or will recommend a s!:rviceman. 
BE SURE TO 01 5C01': ':CT ELECTR ICI f Y BEFORE SERV ICI ~G 
ANY ELECTRICA L cor 'po ENTS (controllcr, air h2ndlcr, dampers, 
etc.). 
The minim um maintcn,lnce r·:quirements to he dcn ~ MC describcd bclow : 
Blower M'l tor 
Blower Bearings 
V·Belt 
~ ode l AU0400 A D AIJ0500 
Visl'Jlly check mo or II) confirm which type 
you have. DO NOT OVE R·OIL . 
Type 1 - Permancntly c;!led bearings· no 
oil required. 
Type 2 - Motor with oil ClIpS - oil twicc a 
year (#20 SA£. non<ide r);en t oil) . 
PermJnently scaled - no oil re C] uired. 
Check wear and tensinn, r::-plJce if necessary . 
Solaron Motor 'zcd O~m!"crj 
Dam !"cr .~ 1 Oil 11 i e a yeJr (#10 S.A .E. non-dcterge nt 
oil, ImilJr to #-16- Anrlernl or Gooc1l iJ.:ht 




(he k play and tension of .111 pu\h rods and 
arm . Chec k dd mp r closing for light SCJI. 
Readjust if needeJ , ad (s,lme as c1c1mper 
motor abrwe ). 
The Grundrns cir culation rllmn reuuirrs no 
odin); ~ince it is W ol ~r luhrll.,ltce! Juring 
normJI operJt io n. " Ir \ (' m \ ', ill hJve ,1 
w,ltrr rump onl ,I the dC'mcs IC w,\le r 
rrehcdt option i~ . l'IccteJ . 
These hould he ch ,rn~I'd twice YeMly or 
r.lul e <., Itcn II t t' ndillon~ WJlr ,tnt. It I~ im 
pUILlnt th.l t tillCI \ hc' cll',ln if the v tl'm I 
tOl opl'r.!ll' liL ·o:n tly., : l' W ~\,ql'm o\\ner 
shuuld d l.lnge filt ers" ter thc tlrsl futl 
\Ved,s o f opcr Jt ion. 
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STEPS TO FOLLOW TO OBTAIN MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 
FROM YOUR SOLARON~SYSTEM 
Estimates of system performance .Ire typically bJsed on average weather 
bureau data accumulated over mdny years. Yearly variations arc to be 
expected b~'cause of ch.tnges such olS \Olar radiation available, tempera-
tures, wind conditions dnd living habits . 
The amount of heat supplied by the ,olar system will vary by month . For 
example. a system de,igned to supply 60 percent of the ANNUAL hColting 
requirement may supply only 25 per cnt in the coldest month of the year 
and virtuJll y all the heJting requ irl'ml' nts in the spring. ~ummer Jnd fall. 
If a sy~tcm is \upplying onl y 25 peru'llt of the heJtin~ requirement lor ol 
month. then ma,t 01 the hCJt p . .:Jdu(cd by the solJr collector tholt month 
will be supplied directly to the heJll'd ,pace du rin!: the da~' and very little. 
if any. heat will be ret dined in stordge lor use at nigh!. 
CRITERIA FOR SELF.CTlON O. r"'E AN "'Ut.L .- EL SAVINGS PERCENTAGt: 
BUt DI' JG 
SPA\,.[. 
Hr AT ING 
I 
J r- .... .4 
' ...... of 'e' 
- U"U) OJ. or f-t 9( .,,~., M(.· -<; lOAO 
S .l PPl r :" IT 1M( \OLA" .. , ', "," 
- - 1 ... •·• 
T~ ,,". :;' ... . Q(~ ",;'I T ... fMr T . ... ( or TIMl '£411 ' .... ,"O lAIii \o!Jt(U 
~"' Ou l :> .. ' '' .... L I f Sf 'l ' /C::> ff) " O vIO( .11..:.!!. TO ~ c r- 'H( 
'( AWL' Hf . r ' ~.6 l e AO 
·.,o f( h.t \1 · 1. \ , ~r t .... ,",A ~ " l"'''6( A .... ()U .. ' 06 ...a"'u ftl'I[O 
("'[R(j 'f' ••• ~ ' .... , .... plo: ... ... l .. A .. L V •• (O-..(JP'" AL 
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To improve the effectiveness of your solar system you should do the 
following: 
• Insulate your house. Consult local insulation suppliers for exact R value 
recommended for your area. 
• Use double pane glass or storm windows. 
o Remember that many fireplaces waste heat when they are in use. 
o Keep fireplace dampers closed when not in use. 
• Run exhaust fan for minimum time. 
• Keep windows and doors closed during heating season. 
• Set thermostat at maximum of 700 F (21 0 C) during day and maximum 
of 6SoF (l80 e) at night only during the coldest period of the year. 
Sec section on "How to Operate Your Solaron System" for a descrip· 
tion of the problems of improper night setback. 
o Caulk your hous~ to minimize air leaks. 
• Minimize usage of electrical, fuel oil and/or gas operated appliances. 
What may appear as fuel usage may also be increased usage of other 
appliances. 
o Insulate the ",reheat water tank and hot water tank, if tanks are not 
supplied with adequate insulation . 
• Insulate hot water lines. 
• Note that the collectors arc free from shading. 
You should contact ~/ our serviceman only after concluding that you have 






To imprQ'Ye the effectiveness of your solar system you should do the 
following: 
o Insulate your house. Consult local insulation suppliers for exact R value 
recommended for your area. 
o Use double pane glass or storm windows. 
o Remember Inat many fireplaces waste heat when they are in use. 
o Keep fireplace dampers dosed when not in usc. 
o Run exhaust fan for minimum time. 
c Keep windows and doors dosed during heating season. 
o Set therrl10stat at maximum of 700 F (21 0 C) during day and rnay.imum 
of 65°F (lB°e) at night oniy during the coldest period of the year. 
Sec section on "How to Operate Your SolarOfl System" for a descrip. 
tion of the problems of improper night setback.. 
c Caulk your hou~ to minimize air leaks. 
c Minimize usage of electrical, fuel oil and/or gas operated appliances. 
What may appear as fuel usage may also be increased usage of other 
appliances. 
o Insulate the .... rchcat water tank and hot water tank, if tanks are not 
supplied with adequate insulation. 
o Insulate hot water lines. 
o Note that the collectors arc free from shading. 
You should contact your serviceman only after concluding that you have 
done everything possible to conserve energy. 
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IF YOUR SOlARON~ SYSTEM DOES NOT WORK 
To obUin assisI,tnce you should : 
o Fir\t, contJct thl' \y\tl'nl imtJlIl'r . If you do not "now the compJlly'~ 
n.lml' tht' ll (JII ,'our bu illkr . 
o If your s~'stem imtJIil-r should not he reJdilv J\I.lilJble, then contact 
any inst.llh:r of SolJr, :1l'quirn1l'nl hl'l' 1~IcJ1honl' Ydlow PJ!:~~) . 
o If ~' ou m'l'd furthl' r ,t~\i" .tf1le, lOnlJd Ihe nl'Jre\t Sol,Hon di\lribulor 
(sec tl'lt'rhone Yl'lIo\\l r,tgl·\). 
o Should JII dfnrt\ to obt.tin IUCII ,t\\i\I,lnCl' not be 'ucre~sful, then 
(onlJc I : 
SOLAR ON CORPORATIONT .. 
1885 W. DARTMOUTH AVE . 
ENGLEWOOD, CO 80110 
(303) 762-1500 
DUl' to SuIJrnn"\ (llnIIllUln\! 1'ol1q· III prlluulI imprO\TmCnl, rruduCI\ 





IF YOUR SOLARON~ SYSTEM DOES NOT WORK 
To obtain assist ance you shoulu: 
o Fir,t, (onLlet the srqrfll iJl\IJlkr. If yuu do nut !..nuw the comp.lIlY\ 
n.tnll' then tJ11 vour bu:lucr. 
o If ~'()ur s~'Sl!:m in~t.llkr should nut bc H'Juilv Jv.lilJole, then contact 
any imt.ll/cr of SoIJr·. :lequiprncnt bct' tekrhuOl' Yelluw PJgc~). 
o If vou nl'cd fllrther ,t"i'l.iIHC, VJnIJl! the neJrest Sul.lron ui~t(ibutor 
(scc tt'lephont, Yl'llow 1',1f:L"~). 
o Should .111 dl()fl~ to obt,lin 10(.11 .!~~i~t.l/1(l' nol be ~U«(l'~s(ul. thl'n 
(Ont.Kt: 
SOLARON CORPORATIONT .. 
1885 w. DARTMOUTH AVE. 
ENGLEWOOD, CO 80110 
(303) 762-1500 
OUt' to 'lul.lfnn·\ l()fl!lflLJln~. polilY "I rr(\duLI irnrfO\'l'/llCnt, prurJuds 
Jnd ~rl"l if ic.llrr)fl'. m,ll lh.lfl/:l' \\llh"lIl nul Ill'. 
LT0024 12/78 
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FAN COIL UNIT 
97 
pe 0 mance 
c industrIal applications 
<8 
( II 
. Form 4OBA-l P 
. _- - - ---
Cooling only? 
heat pump duty? 
the 40BAOO9 is both! 
Versatility is what Carrier direct-expansion air handlers are 
all about. The 40BAOO9 unit delivers peak performance in 
industrial and commercial heat pump or cooling only appli-
cations. And whatever the application , Carrier's "block" 
styling assures maximum capacity and minimal space 
requirements. 
This 40BAOO9 air handler can be used in applications 
with or without ductwork. Rotation of the fan section makes 
the choice of floor mounted or suspended installation possi-
ble. with vertical or horizontal air discharge. An accessory 
discharge plenum is available for even greater application 
flexibility ... it permits "free· blow" in-the·space installa-
tions. Accessory electric resistance heaters may also be 
added to the fan ·coil. All 40BAOO9 units and accessory elec-
tric heaters are U.L. listed. 
Engineering extras make the Carrier air handler as 
economical to operate as it is versatile. The rl'siliently 
mounted fan motor provides smooth, vibration-free opera· 
tion. The 40BA's amply sized fan assure - efficient and quiet 
air movement thru the unit. 
Factory-insulated casings with removable panels permit 
easy access for unit maintenance and reduce installation 
labor costs . And the 40BA fan·coil is built to retain its 
rugged. handsome appearance year after year. W eal her 
Armor cabinets resist the df cts of corroSion, rust, oo( 
and the extremes of weath r. 
These Carrier accessories tailor the 40BA009 
to your exact job requirements 
• Filter retainer package 
• Discharge plenum and grille 
• Inlet grille 
• Plenum spacer and heater enclosure 
• Strip heater assembly OR \ 
Physical data 
P I,', lS 
... xr 'l! 
Dimensions 
-- ----- --
MODEL 408A 009 
--------- t----- - - - --- -




Oper Chg (lb) 
COOLING COIL 
Rows ... Finl / in . 





Rpm Change per' 1 2 Turn 
_ _ ._Pulley Pitch Dia.'!' (in.) 
MOTOR AND DRIVE 
C D' Max (in . ) 
enter IStance Min (in .) 
Motor Hp1 .. . Rpm 
NEMA Frame Sizo 
Adjustable Pulley Pitch 
D iameter Range (in . ) 
FILTERS (Field Supplied) 
Type 
Number ... Size (in. ) 




CONN ECTtOIll~ '10 . ) 
Refrig _ S.uction . ODM 
LiqUid , Flare 
Cond ensate 
A ir Inlet 
Air Discharge 



















HI\jh V loelly 





I 1 1 8 5 8 
l 3 4 FPT 36 • 27 7 16 19 J8. 171 , 4 
- - - - - -
I Furnlsh d .IS ~ I a ndard QUlpm cI11 o thers mav b(' purt h n<;"d Inc IIV 
J2 In I l lter s aro InSlall d bv r emC'tJ lng rack SPU Cf 'f S 
NOT E ExpanSion valve IS not s upnlled Wit h the Ian COil un!! Expan Sion 
villve, cher.k valve. 'Ilt c r dner and roqutrttd pl lHng 10 Cc H' ve rt 40BAOO9 10 











REMOI/ABLE PANEL BOTH SIDES ALTERNATE L10UIC' 
~L EqNATE SUCTION 
Cert ified dimenSion draWings are avallabl on r quest 









Selection procedure (with example) 
Cooling 
Determine required ooling capaci ty, air quantity (ef".). tem· 
perature 01 air entering unit , and eKternal !Itat ic pressure. 
Given: 
Tolal Capaci ty (TC) , . . ...... , ..... • .•..... . . , , . . . 119,000 Btuh 
enslble H at ilpaei ty (SH ) . .. . . , .. , . . . .. • .. . ... . 70,000 Bluh 
Air Quant ity .... . . . ...... . . . . .. .. . . , , . . . . . ., . ... . . .. 3400 1m 
EX I 'rn<ll 1,\11 f>rCSSl11 (, . . . . .... , . . . .... . . .... .. . . . 40 In. "'9 
TemlX'r lure I'IIr En l,," ng U" ,I . . . .. .. . .. .. . . ,. 78 F db . 67 ~ wb 
II Select unit to handl • required elm. 
Ent (' r Cooling (' ~p~ 111(' I ilht.- dl :Wl() 1m .md spice t unll 40!3AOO9 
R('ad hvp"s I. Clor (.23) 
III DetPrmine oil relrig.·rdnt t('mpt'ratu re r('quired to provide the 
total capac it (TC) dnd "(, Ilsible hedt ill>acity (S He) at th(' 
givl'n condit ions . 
h lll'r unh" " "1"" ,Ill'" I. ,bt. · "I '!,lIKI, 1111 ,\!ld 67 F "wI! I .. r 'lIIBl'I l~)<j 
H".,d ,11 r(l~' 1.,bl, ' I .. r"q'"Il 'r! II 'I,I kXI Bi ll b I C I'll Inp "l , ,,1. '111 11 . ",'"d 
40 F " 'qlll" 'd 1'1,,1 "'1"4I'r, 1I11 1I' '' 'I'''r,II''" ' em",' I K" ,d , "~ SI Ie I, 
74.000 BI" h 
IV Corrert SHC of s pl('r l('d unit for 9iv('n condition (if IIth"r thdn 
MO f ('db). 
Performance data 
rEVA P AIR r COIL REFRIG ERANT TE MP IFI 
UNIT Ctm 30 I 35 40 4 5 50 Ewb , 







2500 72 1 It>S 10 143
' hb 
16 I 67 7 11 !11 n 
I 62 8, . (;1 I !l 
3400 72 1(,0 , 14 
23 I 67 1 B~ 62 110' !'IS 
I 
"i " I]<'1 67 147 9~ I 62 1 J I 115 11 0 ' IOH 
B 'f' PdSS ~n It" 
Enl IIn~ W"I Buill To", ,, IFI 
- l oltt l r.. ,,, .ICI IV !1()()(IIlI ,," , 
S('r'~llJll' H,',II CH,h,nlv I I 
Nor S 
l ~n 1.>0 112 
I()II h7 at> 
HI P 1·1 , 
1.1'1 lJ9 12 I I 
liD I 1001 
. 1 90 13 , 
1!>1.> It> 138 
I III I R I 1(1 I 
1(10 1(11 I H(11 
1 Duect Intcr po l rU,on " lWIIH.S" hllJ DIl nOl ... .. ll fi ~J o l , lI u 
~ 4 !D 
GO , II . 
G4 4~ 
n~ 1() , 
7] I II 
7 ~1 ·1f! 
ti . lOG 
HI II" 
HO !, 1 
'} SHe 1$ h it ~ l ld un 8U r db U' ''' " t',. IIII' !· 01 (1 1f "n'f~ ll ny ImlullI III"! 
Br luw 80 F nh. !tllhU IH I (r 'I fur tllr ~ I hlH fr om SH A 
AI )()vp 80 F tlh t1dtl Irurf fd r lll! ). r l m1 to ~ H 




81 78 I 82 77 i 83 I 76 6 4 , 75 85 
Co rHH:t lon f ac to l 
IHH f r 75 










." \.1 1 '1.': .1 I 
) II.' 1 ·111 I 4 Ih 10 al l I.> 20 A 7 1 74 U"" f,""lI d.1 
30 16 1 " ~ .' .1I1!, I I 117 
3 FWlO u lAS 
l. o" I , II 1 ( ~I • 11 HI I -. h ili 
!,\pnbllJlf' " " fi l r , ljI.U ,tv I R l lI II ) 
1 Of) x , I, " 
Hili 
WI" t",lh I I'IH p t" I Il l tH I' I ( li ' t '~ PI 'I H I IfHJ It l "'1Ih j l lpy qt ~ .. , 
ItMVtflH " V,fp(H[)lnr 011 (t'lwO' 
1~I~PfH ' 1\ tn~II' ) 
4 I -. I I , I 
w llcte h ... wtJ 
Enl!'!r HC orr('cl,on Fac lor la ble, under Cooling Capacil,e , al 
78 F dLJ .)nd .23 bvpa 5 lac lar . By inlerpolallon, Ihe orrl!cllon la lor 
, 1.66. Following Ih InS!ru, I,on given: 
Correc led SHC 
= Tabulaled SHC - (correclion faclor )( cfm) 
7') ,000 - (1.66 )( 3400) 73,350 BlUh 
V Determine Ian s peed and hhp required at given condition •. 
Ref!!r 10 Componenl Pressure Drop !lIole 10 dete rmine correCllOns to 
reQuired externill Sld!1 pr ~~ure In Ih,s e Xdmple, no ace ssones lire 
used, stdndard fill 'rs IIrc us('d 1Ind wet COil ratln9s are required . No 
correction 15 requ i, d Olhl'rwlse, eorrl'c t the required l'xlernal stallc 
pressure as indica ed bll Ihe nOle IInde r Component Pre,sure Drop 
table. Enler Fan Perfor'llilllCC !ilbl l! il l 3~00 dill dnd required 40 In. wg 
eXI rnal tilti pre surcfor un1140BAOO9. R ad requl1ed fan spced(667 
rpm) and required bhp (1.07l. 
VI Dl'lerminl' if spl'cial Ian mo tor or 5pt'cial drive is requirl'd. 
The f.)n ~p('ed and ohp IIlue lohllv.'n 111lhe Fan Pel iormilnce lable , lor 
Ih gIV('n ,,()OO,I'Ol1', WI' ,, 'l\ol . hild 'd or 11/l1I07ed The ri! fore , s tandard 
mo lor ,1IId dm' drc ~.)I "I." · I"ry . 
To $ I I dn nu ldoor Un,ll ol11,lll'h S Icclcd 'ndoor un'l . reler 10 38 Senes 
t'l lIldl'nS1119 IIn,1 p"hl ~'a l 'o"s 
These unll s ra led In a cco rda nce' Wit h ARI 
SlIH1 Gilrd s 210· 75 ;tnd 240·76 whc n used 'n 
comblnal lO n Wll h com po ocnls s p 'cof, d by 
th ma nu fac lu rel For combination ralings. 
see 38 Series Condensing Unit publications. 
1()() 
COMPON NT PRESSURE DROP (in. W9/ 




I FILTERS. i W-;T- MINUS 
1· in . 2 .in . ' DRY COILt 
40BA 2500 11 03 
05 
07 
05 07 12 
009 3400 20 07 10 18 
4 300 3 2 09 14 26 
' 4 SA 9 (\ JlClt'r n i, 1 e; !alle Pfl.' S~'Hf' av"lIahlp IS b SE'd on use 0' , ,n high 
vt' h ,. II V fl l l( ' r ~ II .lIly I1lh," fi li i " 10;. 1I~f't1 Ifl "' ilCl , ens dt.dllr l I h~ valu " fo r 
1 In 1,I It " Ir u m Ih , ' '"qllllt'd , · ... It ·, nol l $ l flll( 1" "~S LHt' an d add on n (lw ''''''r 
IO Sh \I, lh,, ' ht' t ,llt ' l 'IlIP""H F,lIl 1"', lnrt,'i." C,· I .. ,bll' 
, WI I, i" +10 BAOO9 Ie; tI~f't l .... s ,I t'(lnd l 'ns~ " A Aila b lf' pw,p r "al SIaliC p ' 'SSWC 
sh uliid Itt' In , ' I' ,IM'" \.Iv adtlt "p ,l lIpllr .1 hlt' ,IIIIU hom thiS co l umn 
NOT 40BA )9 ,'lpClflr 'tl l~ t . 1f l r l ' h",H"1 SI.III C orrssw tt loss IS neglig ible 
AUXILIARY ELECTRIC RESISTANCE 
HEATER DATA· 
(ror H ('.II Pump a nd E It!l..I ric Heat) 































I M,. l ull lt " , ,11I, iW.l hl l' Sl l Il t\uml lt ' l and 101 d l ~w 111,11 m.1V t;c mounted on unit 
dl ... , h '''~lf 
III ) 1I!> 
4 CBAOO9 ll (' l,U. b(HV plt'c tfl (" , ,'!, ' '), I.if1u' htl .JWIS arc lit ltUPloved fUI' oun! 
InU d,'tH I I, In I h l' 1.ln 111~( 11 .1f I ' 
'} r "' 10 '" d " 1 f!·. I!<o .... In vo lt.HI ' · Ii ' '''PASt' '"11\11 ~w and CA P C!lV bV 19' For 
10 ,. ,n, ''' , 10;", It l vc.,II,"W ifil l" 0" , ' ,nput '" dnd j .t, Jar llv bv 21 ' 
Perforolance data (cont) 
FAN PERFORMANCE 
MODEL 40BA009 
I EXTERNAL STATIC PRESSURE (in . wg; 
CFM l 0 .2 .4 .6 .S 1.0 1.2 1 .4 1 .6 
I Rpm Shp Rpm Bhp Rpm Bhp Rpm Bhp 
2 
2570000 1 442.,, ~ I.. .. 3.? 25 495 .43 580 .58 655 .76 
~ 518 .52 600 .68 670 .84 
2900 • 4 ~ 0 .... r.:_ 545 .60 617 .78 690 .95 
3100 480 .54 565 .72 645 .89 707 1.11 
3300 505 .63 582 .81 660 1.02 r" ' Ir''"'1'7:n. 
3400 518 .69 600 .89 667 1 07 , , ~ , ." 
3500 530 .74 610 .95 6RO 1.16 ..,/' • ? .. 
3700 I 560 .87 635 1.07 ~f!01;""'" r-!-" ;~- 7 _ .~\ 
Rpm 
n b 










1. 13 I 









Bhp Rpm Bhp 
I ; :~~ I ~~g ! ~ : ~~ 
1.. f lj I I ..... , 
1 r' l "' ",., 7 0 
1 I " .~ " ' , .. 
, n . 









4100 610 1.16 675 1.37 .1, ' .59 " ':Q i.a: - -390ilJ[l580 1.01 655 1.23 I ' ' 1' '''0 _ 
4300 640 _.~I .~28~~7~0~0~_'.~5~6~~" ___ '~" ~~_L-r_-__ ~-__ ~_-__ ~_-~~-__ ~_-__ ~_-__ ~-__ ~ __ -__ ~_-__ ~-__ ~_-__ 
.,.. ROQuores special drty purchased locally. 
000 - lIal.cs indicate need lor speclel motor Use 1'12 Hp. 56 Ira me motor purchased locally. 
NOTES 
1. Ma .. mum allowable Ian 5:>tted IS 1100 rpm 
2 Fan performance is based on wet call. clean l ' ln, Il lters. willi unit casing losses deduct d. 
3. Whlln special dnye IS reQuired. refer to PhYSical DatA lable lor shahs ' cen ler distance IIm:!s. 
DISCHARGE GRILLE AIR DISTRIBUTION 
(Front Outlet Only) 
UNIT CFM WD LB CCH 
--- 0 B5 17 
40BAOO9 3400 22 '/] 72 15 
45 53 14 
----
VVD - Vert ical Vane Dellewon Idegrees) 
LB - Lenglh 01 Blow Iii '5 d,slance Irom un.t to where yelocl ty of ""stream 
at 6'h·" height h~s been re duced to less Ihan 75 tpm LB mny bo e. · 
lended by eloY8t&nQ bottom hOrlZonlol vanes 
CCH - Clear COlltny He.g~t IS mlnlmllm dlslance from lIoor to C Illng or any 
obstr uc110 n 










FLA - Full Load Amps 
-MOIOIS and conlrolS Ofl r81 e sal.staetonl y 10% above 
and 1 O~. below Ihls vOltag 
NOH Unl l s Hr C sh'Pfl c1 w" d tor 230' Yoll opera l lon 
A o . ........ . 
" , ... , ... ,,, ...... ,, oOft 
.. " . . . .... . I.,,," ill- 'to 1'1. ' 
Guide §p~cnfica1tions 
Furnish and install _ _ direct expansion air hllndling unit(s) in Ihe 
local lon(s) shown on Ihe pl"n(s) . 
Total cooling cilpacily shall be _ _ Btuh or more and lotal room 
s nsible capacity shall be __ Bluh or more at a Call refrigerant lempcra-
lure of __ F under the following condlilons. 
Air en l enn~ Llnli ___ F db, _ _ F wb 
Air I aVlng unit __ F db, __ F wb 
ooling coil hall be of nonferrous con.lruct ,on wuh mechanlcdlly 
bond(>d mooth plllie fins. All I ubI! JOInI . hllll bra7ed wuh phoscoppcr 
or dver alloy. 
E aporator fan eclion hall have forward-curved double In et fan 
mounted on a common shaft . Fan shall ':le 1<~lIcally and dyn~mlCally 
billanced and shall run on factory lubncaled anngs. Fan drive shall h 
V IJ ·II with a vanabl . pilch fl ll lk>y nn Ihe f.m n,Olor s\i.Jfi . [:vaporalor filn 
shall deliver __ dm With __ In of exlPrnal static pres ure perallng 
al _ _ rpm. Fan motor shall nOl pxcped __ hors power. 
Casing shall be of weld d dngularft ames upporlln!! I he major compon nls 
a~ I0I.l II as tlw panels. Ca!>In!! shalllX' mild\' of ZlnC ' COil d. bond rI7~d 51 1'1 , 
finish d wuh bakl"d enamel. 
Unit conslruction hall be uch thai hOrlZonlal or v nlcal dl charge mav 
b achieved by rdocrl Ing the L-shdp d feln d ck . PrOVISions h.J1I I I fOI 
suspending Ihe unit from an overhead uppor!. 
Filter shall be standard 51/ and nOl i s than __ In. Ihlck. Fill r haJl 
have il face in iI of __ sq It or mar . II high (low) v lonly p rmiJn nI 
(throwaway) fillet shall be u I'd tlnd haJl tw proteci d from Ihe cooitng COIl 
condensale 
Ma)( imum dimen ion - Le" th __ In.: Wldlh _ _ In .. h Ight 
__ Inches. 
Manutactu.e, reserves the right to discont inue. or change lit IIny t ime. speci fication', or designs without nOllce lind w ithout incurring obliglltions. 
Tab9 Form 40BA 1 P Sup I sed 3BR.40BA· 1 P Prlnled In USA 12-77 PC 111 Catalog No 524·042 
1 C 1 
HEAT rUHP "N I T 
10 2 
38B 
51.000 and 65.000 P· ·.ln 
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1)1(' II t '.1 j',., n'l' 111,1' e 
ycle rinciple makes the 
r best home comfort value 
h at pump 
. No need for 
'el p new. 
Ip ating and 
The heat pump's reverse cycle prin-
ciple u es r fr ig rMt circulated within 
a closed yst m to abs rb and transfer 
heat from on area to another. The 
process alway tarts with the evap-
orator absorbing heat from the air 
ound it and ends with the condenser 
rei sing heat to the surrounding air. 
H AT .~. 
.. 
ti l:.. 1'1 CY lE '*~ TED 
( TOil 
. - ' 
(l l' 'll, :1 (,',' 
I ' 'l 11(11 II, ,. 
10 ' 
@) 
HI. T PUMP M 
As shown in the diagrams a ove, the 
revers y I prine pi !low the out· 
door and indoo umt!i to operate as 
Plther evaporator or co",_ . --- ~p­
p nding on whP her heating or cooling 
is r qUlr 
In thp heating eycl • cold refr'gerant 
circulating in the ev porator (outdoor 
unit ) m kes th coil colder than the 
sur rounding air, and heal is absorbed. 
R fn rant is th n brought to a high 
pr ure In th compr sor, coming 
v I y hot. Th hot re rig rant flows thru 
the condenser (indoor unit) coil, which 
Is nooN hotter than sunoundng air. The 
indoor unit's fan takes ~OOfn airwarmed 
by the hot coil and distributes It thN 
!/OUr ductwork to heat the entire house. 
The I1rstem works the same way in 
the cooing cycle, with indoor and out-
door units tlCchanging roles II evap-
1--====1 
-., II 
:.l8BQ OUTDOOR UNIT 
I.hN - -j.P 
- I,,:; "V~.. • 
40F 28VQ 
INDOOH F AN-COIL NIT 
orator and conde nser. With the indoor 
unit now the evaporator, coils are 
colder than indoor air and heat is reo 
moved from the house. As described 
before, refrigeranl passes Ihru the 
compressor and becC'mes a high-
temperal ';: ." ~igh-pressure gas which 
causes the coih. of the outdoor unit 
(which is now I,) condenser ) to be 
warmer than surto!Jnding I!.ir , and the 
coils lose t heir heat. The h a t transfer 
cycle ' now ready to be repe.ated. 
The climate-balanced system 
Efficiency 
C arrier heat pump se t the sta ndard 
in the industry for e ff icient operation. 
They use a minimum of kilo .Alult -hours 
o f electric ity for home hr.ating. They 
save heating dollars b9.cause they pro· 
duce a grea t deal of hea t using very little 
powe r ... recovenng available heat in· 
s tead of genera ting n~w heat . This 
a pproach to home hea ting means that 
you typically get two un its of energy 
(heat) for everv unit of enelgy (e lec· 
tr icity) used by the heat pump system. 
Indoo r un its feature coils with 
slagge rt>d tu bes and mecha n ica lly 
bonded fi ns to give ma ximum coil ·to ·ili r 
heat transfer surface . 
Multispeed , direct drive f n mo tor of 
indool' unit s can provide automa tic 
selec tion of air quant ities to match 
heating or cooling requirements . 
Dependability 
With the Carrier Model 38BQ h at 
pump ystem you have a proven design 
tha t hd a n o ut standing r cord of 
trouble · free s rvi e . A big reason for 
thi re ord i tn comple te inte rnal 
pro tec tion d sign d into the y t m . 
Liquid line low-pressure swit ch pro· 
t c ts the y tem aga m t 10 of r fr ig· 
e rant charge . 
Time Guard circuit elirr.ina te 
motor·c:ompr o r hort cyc ling by en· 
uri ng a fiv minu t r sta rt delay when· 
ever th om pres or s tops . 
Crankcase heate r pr v nt d ilutl n o f 
ad by refrig rant duri ng shutdown 
pe ri ds . 
Acc umulator in uc tlon lin pro t c ts 
compr sor froM rIng rant n ba 1< 
Pre sIlre relief d(>vice a tlVa t 10 
case of bn flTlal ov rhe tmg. 
Overcurrent and overtemperature 
protection is assured In all uni t . 
Chronotemp defro t devic v. pro -
Vides qUi k lro -t removal from oil a t 
low 45 F. vmg op r 
a t il1~ co t b au it is k y d to both 
time 3nd I-mpera tur . 
High-pre. ure protec tion I budt mto 
th ompre or. 
Start capacitor and relay on 230· 1·60 
models tar ting und r 
adv r 
Simple inGtallation 
No fu I line . n 
( hlmn y n ed d . 
to rag ta nk . no 
J 5 
Outdoor unit ha plp:ng and Wiring 
ac eS5 holes ready· ut and ha ntml 
and compressor 10 a t d b hmd a largE' 
access Pi1 ne l for easy 3C ibi lity . Ex · 
du ive Carr ie r Compatible Fitt ln 
perm:1 mecha nical or weat a nn c 
tions witho ut use of adapt re; . 
Indoor unit fat s anywher .... .. ( los t . 
c rawl space, attic. .. for ve rll al \..:;.>f1ow. 
or horizontal ai rflow w;th o r wllhou t 
ductwork . Indoor ur. t h v C ,m 
patible Fitt ing as standard eqUipm n1. 
Easy servit:ing 
The Mode l 3 BQ hea t pump y t m IS 
designed 0 tha t in p c tion, adJustm >I1 t 
o r r('pair takes V ry littl tIm and k p 
e xp nse low. Both :nd r nd oU ldoor 
unIt s hiwe conlrol and a mp 1I1 nls 
locat d for easy a ess d Uring 10 p l 
tion and maintena nc . BI w r 3 . mbl~,1 
a nd oil s lide out of the ind o r lIOil for 
convenien!, economi al servi 
Low maintenance 
C arrier equipment is budt to Ia t. r quir 
ing very liltl i., :h wayof mint nan . 
Indoor a nd ou tdoor Uni ts hav durabl'? 
preCISion pd rt s, mlnllnum of ar 
sllrface and lubrica tion p0int . Th 
38BQ outdoor Unit re n los d In 
Wea ther Arm r .::abine t . heavy. g I 
val\lzed s teel doubl ' pr ') te t d With 
rugged, baked enamel fm,51-.. 
Accessories 
System 
Indoor thermostat. AutOl11d ll( U J 
manual changeover from oling 10 
n a tmg. Con tmuou or (ling md (, 
fa n pera tl n. 
Outdoor thermo tat. I1lml I'I 'e 
tfl r Sist nc h .il l I 0 Ihdl hL'·. 
op ra t only wh n feqUif d for m,L I 
() C" \L r ('I~ 1. 
) 1 I' l /,ll< (J l • I! I . 
-+ Physical data and dimensions 
- ooel UNIT 388Q " .. ". 005 
OPER WT (lb) 353 377 
REFRIGERANT R-22 
Oper Chlrge (Ib)· 12.5 I 13.2 
COMPk~SSOF' Hermetic 
Cylinders 2 
Rpm (60-Hz) 3500 
FAN Axial Flow, 
Direct Drive 
Air Discharge Vertical 
Air Qty (cfm) 3900 3700 
Motor Hp 1/ 3 113 
Motor Rpm 825 825 
COil (Type) Plate Fin 
Number 2 I 2 
Fins per inch 15 
Flce Arel (sq ft) 9.75 I 975 Rows 3 4 
- ---
DIMENSIONS (ft-in.' 
I -::~,gth A tl 3-5·3/ 8 
Width B 3 -2· 1/ 4 
Height C 2·5·3/ 4 
CONN . (in.' 1--- --_. 
Va por Linet 3/4 ~ 
liquid Linet 1 3/ 8 
- ----- -
OPENINGS (in., 
Vapor Line D I 
Liquid Line EF !' 
Power Supply 
Control Wiring G 
1·7/ 8 
1· 1/ 4 
1·3 , 4 
71 8 
' 3880 uni ts contain correc t operating c-hargt! lor 
complete system when connected to Indoor units 
With 25 It of tubing When other than 25ft 01 tubln!! 
IS used. charge adlustment may be requHed See 
Installation Start ·Up and Service Instruct ions 
lur detail s. 
t ComlJdtlble Fitting Connections 
Use 1· 1/ 8 ,n . 00 vapor line on 3880006 for alll,ne 
I ·nyths. Use 7/ 8 · ,n 00 vnpur line on 3880005 The 
3080OC6 IS factory supplied With 3 / 1\ · to , . , / 8 HI 
!>lIctlon valve connec tion adapt r (I, Id mstall 'd) 
Do r,ot exceed 150 It IInI~ leng lh 
"\ ',., 
3' -0· OVERHEAO 
r----= • ---t---- , ~-1AIR SPACE REQUIRED 
.- -- I 
""., . 
F 
/'" 1 C G I 
"EAR OF UNIT 
OUTDOOR UNIT 38BQ 
I-- 2' - 0 liM -l SUPPLY AIR DUCT I 16 0 I CONNECTION (FLANGES) 
LlaUID LINE CONN rOOF 
VAPOR LINE CONN ----- ' 
i.' oor 
4 1' - 10 i' I 
CONDCNSATE CONN {' EA /---
¢ AIRFLOW 












HOR,ZON TAL .. 
FLOW 4'- 7-fr, . 
OOWNFLOW 







RETURN AIR DuCT CONN 
TO n LTEP SECTION 
(I ."ll f'd rl mu: rl Slon rlrawmy available on fCQl l !i1 Al so ,,-- fcr 10 110 Serl 'S 
I I 'lltH.1 Ddl ;t Dig S1 nd / or Instilll l.lllon 1"~lfuc110ns 
INDOOR UNITS (Typical) 
106 
~ Performance data 
COMBINAllON itATlNG INDEX· 
-----·~;~~,~.~, ~~----------_r--·----r_----~~~~~---------------------------'~Ir-----r ! I ''I' HEATING 
'N?F~~~~~rr ! C:=M CO~~lNG 1- _-=·-,...=-H-'i!1~ .~~-t---~~~.:---LOWH-·:;t~-· 
TC C.O.P. I TC C O.P. 
OUTDOOR UNIT 
. 








C.O .P. - CoeffiCient 01 Performance 
TC - Total Capacity IBtuhl 
SAN - Sound Rating Number (3880) 
1856 50,000 
2175 58,000 
'3880 units may be used only in combinatoon with Carrier ·approved indoor 
units 
®L Rated 'n accordance WIth ARI • Standards 240·76 and 270·75. Ratings are net values, rellectlng 
the effects of circulating fan heal. SupplementAry olectllc heat IS not included. 
RatIngs are based on' 
Cooling Standard: 80 F db. 67 F wnlncloor entenng all temperature and95 Fdb 
air entc llng outdoor Unit 
Hi·Temp Heating Standard : 70 F db indoor en'ering ai r tempera,ure and 47 F 
db, 43 F wb atl cn,enng (lu,door unit 
Lo·Temp Heating Standard: 70 F '.10 Indoor cnt~ring alf ,emperature and 17 F 
db. 15 F wb all en'erlng ou,door unll. 
51,000 2.7 30,000 2.1 
65,000 2.8 38,000 2.1 
COMBINATION RATING NOTES 
1. Direct interpolation IS ~rmissible . Dc not ext'apola,a 
1 20 T' I 21 
2. SHC is based on 80 F rib ,emperature 01 alf .r r' IIS I.Id;)(l1 un,l Be low 
80 F db, subtract ICcrr Factor . Clmllr .,.. SHe 
_ ::-::=-:-=-r-:::::-;-ENTEntNG AIR DR Y· BULB TE~~? IFI 
BYPASS 79 l 7B I - 7'7 1 ia I 7';; ' - under 5 " 
FACTOR _ IIi 92 I ~~ 1 C) "'.'" .... ;
Corrcctio;;-Fdcto ,-




0 .90 ! 1 96 I 2 e4 I ~ 92 I '; 91 
0 .B7 I 1.74 I 2 62 349 1\ :lS ~ P. f ,)~'," 1 1 
0 .76 1.53 229 , :~ 05 1 302 , ~ o)wn """" 
-----'---~. _ _ _ _ --'-I _ _ ~ ___ - ------.-
InterpolatIon I per mIssible 
Corr Factor = 1 09 xII · BF) x Idb BO) 
3 FNmulas 
sensible heat c paCIfY 1I1!uhl 
tldb = 'edb • 1 09 x cfm 
tlwn = wet ·bulb temperature corrospondln'l to en Jlpy (l l 0" It'Jvln3 o.'v,p 
orator cOlllhlwb) 
total cal,aclly IBtuh) 
hlwb = hewn .. 4 5 x 1m 
where hewn = enthaloy of all ente llng Va POla tOr ('OIl 
4 Net capacities ba5<ld on 25 actual h (40 eQulVale"t h) 01 Intc,co,,·wd,.,'.J 
Pill ing and Include a deduction lor Ian mntor hea t 
AIR·COOLED CONDENSING UNIT AND HEAT PUMP EXPANDED COMBINATION RATING (Coolir.g) 
38BQ006/40FS200/28H~0~,V~Q~06~0~~_~~~~ __ ___ 
Temp (F) ---Air Ent Indoor Unit - Cfm/ BF 
AirEnt 1650;:1 3 I '851;/. 14 I 2063/ .15-
Outdoor Indoor Unit Ent Air Temp - Ewb (F) 
Unit 7'1 67 62 72 67 62 7 2 67 62 
85 1STHCC 2562 .'0650.7 47.4 53.2 ~1.1~~~ . 2 547 .4 13571 .3 1485.08 346 43.1 26 4 ').8 ,, ) 1 2 .5 • .0 4 . 
KW 596 588 575 1~ 1 6.02 r , o ~26 6.15 L6:..03, 
TC 51 .8 491 l 45.3 ' r,o.o " 'J 5 1.5 50.3 146 .7 
95 SHC 259 34.4 42.5 ')0 6 ' ~i 5.4 , .' 1 . 26 .7 37.1 461 
KW 631 6.10 6.01 "46 6 20 r;' 6.54 637 6 .32 
Te 505 478 439 51.0 118 f ' \fJ 50.91 48.4 45.S 
100 SHC 25 .5 34 1 41 .8 ')6 .2 35 ,r,.l 26 .7 36.9 45.1 
KW 646 6 .33 6 .12 r, 60 6.47 1 ~ 2.) 6.72 6 .60 6.45 
TC 49.3 465 42.5 9 8 /II) 9 • ':i ~ 5041 '47.1 44.3 
105 SHC 25 .1 338 41 .1 ;>(; .8 35.3 1 ,: . ' I 26 .3 36.7 44 2 KW 6 .60 646 6.24 Ii 7') 1i.60 .. '. I 0.90 6 .74 6.58 
TC 468 439 398 11 7.3 47 .3 445 41 .8 
115 SHC 24 .3 331 39.8 /50 26 .8 362 42 .3 
KW 689 6 .72 6.46 /. 04 7.26 701 6.84 
.---J _ _ --,,--_.L._..J..._~_--' __ .L...._...L-_-'-_ _ 
NOTE Net caparll,es shown ,"clune a doductlon lor 
BF - Bypass Factor 
Ewb - Enrerong Wet ·Bulb 
MINIMUM OUTDOOR OPERATING TEMPERATURE (Cooling Cycle) 
UNIT 38BO 
- - -005 -
006 
OUTDOOR AIH TEMP (F) 
Std Un it 
45 
SI d Unit wi-th--
32l T Accessory 
- 10 
107 
38B0006/ 40FS220 / 28HO.V0050 
Te;;'p (F) i Air Fn In ("or Uni t - e"m S-F--- -
Air Ent 1933 /. 15 2''1'; " "- • 2417/ 17 
Outdoor Indoor Unit Ent Air Temp .- Ewb (F) 
Unit 72 .L62.I~~_ -~---f'7 r."- 72-'67 ~ -62 . 
TC 63.0 604 1 55.. ,'r I ('l ~i h 1 t\ I) I ~ 
85 ~~ ~~3~ ~12~ I ~~~ '=' . I ~ '7~ j55~ ~\~ 
TC 161.3 1575 528 'J , lill GIl5 h.\.1 95 SHe 30.7 , 407 149 .6 1 I, 131 7 4, () L3 ',1 KW 7 80 7 62 7 34 8 (l 1"1 7 
- -t-::T:-::C 597-156 3 5 1:3 - , : 60 (,' 1 " 
100 SHC 30.2 4011 1
1
488 1316 4 :l, r,?[. 
KW 7.97 7 79 7~O . 831 8 12 7~·IJ 
Te' -5'S 1 I 54.11 ~1 49 n I 15~:' ~5 / ~ I 7 
105 SHe 29.6 1 34.8 480 1: • I 31 ~ 43 ~ ~01 7 
KW 8..: !~U ~6 1 765L· '. ,~ 1153 A'll 1(' 
548 51 4 4 8 576 r) 1 ') Ij 
115 284 38.5 I 46 3 : . " . 131' .- 3 / '. r 
__ ,--_<-8_._5_1.J.-..8_2_9 L...98 , -_0_,___ _ U 97 U I' 8 <; " 
Kw - UnIt Total PowPr Inpllt 
SHC - Senslbld Hent CapacIty 11O00 Bl ulll 
TC - TOlal CDoeclly 11000 Bruhl 
NOTE ModIfy stan darn unl'S as lollows 10 ullillt' 32l ~ A~,PS5"" 
1 The 38B0005.006 hav outdoor Ian mo! (," Co: 'I "Iohl ..... "It, 31 I ,I ,," • , 
2. Isolate :'2L T con tr",1 from elf"ctflcal (' lrr.Wl durll1U h 1\\11\0 C\ f h\ If .11 , 
f,cld ,slIPplood 24 vol r lAY In par811~ l lI\I l th IrVl'r'.1 Iq \' I", 'f'11l II I 1'. • 
must havo on set of nor mally open And nmr1all\ I • • ('d r ont I" 
SW itching 230 volts W lro, I y liitU flU:,' i1 l jrVl' ", . \\ , l I 
Book let 
3 Mako p,ovlslons for Wlnl 'I stan hy eddlnn A clI"r"~llhf'lmo. l nll( ~II '" 
No 50BB900001 ; 10 Indom COil W ,p, t ll,"mo.' 11 1'1 f t'r'lf, WI" nnr I 
closed contact 01 Su~ tlon line 101tl1J1I!s,uIl'$tnl 
4 Flold· fabflcA1ed Wind baHI s r QlI 1rlirt ,1n nil IJ" .", fil 'I" • ,I j ·'5\ t; 
tneluded WIth 32LT accos.ory 
I 
.~ 
Performance data (cont) 
INTEGRATED HEATING CAPACITIES-
INDOOR TEMPERATURE OF AIR ENTERING OUTDOOR UNIT - Edb IF) OUTDOOR -
UNIT UNIT - 10 I IFen Coli) 
-Cap. I Kw C o 1~ .f 17 r 2? ' 30 _ I . 40 I: 47 ~~-:~<!. --r-&O-~0~! Cap: . ~w l~~p · l ~~ IC~p . Kw ICap· 1 Kw ICap" .Kw Ca~ :! w ~~KW Cap. Kw 
388QOO6 4OFS200 w ith 15.4 : 3.3 1 28HQN C060 9 S 3 .S 24.9 4.0 I 27 .7 4.2 1299 44 3S.2 I 4 .8
145.3 5.2 I 5 1.0 I 5.6 ; 53.4 i 5.7 , 62.1 6.3 
I' .--
I 
38BQOO6 4IJFS220 w ith 21 0 4.5 2 28HQN Q060 
I I 




Cap. Capacity (1 000 Btuhl. Includes fan motor heat and deduct ion 
f0r therma l line losses of 15 It of piping exposed to outdoor 
condillons 
Kw - Power input Includes compressor motor pow er input. indoor 
and outdoor fan motor input. 
'Integr8t d Heating Capacllies - Values show n reflect a capaci ty 
reducllon at those outdoor air temperatures at which frost forms on 
outdoor coil 
HEATING CAPACITY CORRECTION FACTORS 
CFM / TON' CORRECTION TEMP AIR CORRECTION 
ENT INDOOR FACTORS ENT INDOOR FACTORS 
COIL Cap Power COIL (F) Cap . Power 
400 0 98 099 65 1.02 099 
450 10 10 70 10 1 0 
600 1.09 101 75 098 1.0 
'Determu elm / ton from Combination Ratings tables. 
















E ECTRICAl DATA (60-Hz) 
OPER COMPR 
V / PH VOLTAGE" 
Max M in LRA RLA 
230 / 1 253 207 l OS 27 9 135 353 
229 87 0 184 200 ' 3 220 180 11 30 198 
230 ' 3 253 20 7 
460 / 3' 506 414 
1- __ I 
Full Load Amps 
Locked Rotor A ps 
MaXimum Fu 0 Size 
M ,nlmlifTl Wife Amps 

















46 .2 SO 






'Perm lsslble I,nllts of the voltag e range ill whi ch the uni ts will 
operAte satl sfa ~ on ly 
NOTES 
1. Fan motors are 230 \'olt. single pha!; 
2. Contro l Circu it voltage on all unit s IS 230 vol ts A 24 ·volt tra ns· 
fo rmer I!. fac ory Installed for ox tern 'll control CIfCUI t. 
3 . Units reqUi r fi eld supplied rounding w ife Seo Installat ion, 
Start ·Up and Sorvlce Instruclions for wife Il es 
NOTE' 
Heat ing ratings shown In table are w ithout accessory electric heater 
and are based on 70 F db air enter ing indoor coil. 85% rh air entering 
outdoor coil. and ARI rated cfm . See Heating Capacity Correction 
Factors table to ca lculate heating capaci ty and power input at other 
cfms and Indoor coil enteflng ai r temperature. 
Application data 
INSULATION FOR VAPOR LINE EXPOSED TO 
OUTDOOR CONDITIONS 









3 / 8 
1 / 2 
3 / 4 
3 / 4 
OR., o,mnended vapor line msulalion for Plpm9 exposed to outdoor cond i t i on~ to 
" r('vent loss of heallny dUring healing cvcle When vapor line goesthru Intenor 
spat s. msuldtlon should be selected to prevent condensall"n on cool ing cycle. 
HI>, 11 119 capacity should be reduced t 000 Btuh If over 35 It of vapor line With 
3 14 "' msulallon IS exposed to outdoor condi tions 
IClosed ce ll foam plastiC msulatlon with a thermal conductivity of .28 Btuhl 
SQ It F !I1ch 
NOTE Vapor lines of accessory precharped lubln~ paLOilgas (available for use 
Wl!h 3880 unltsl are msulated With close<j ·cc ll foam plastiC Insulation with a 
lherlna l conductl\' It\! of ~8 Btuh/ SQ It Finch 






' I , ~~I 
----' 
__ Wifing necessary for cooling and one -stage heating . Outdoor 
uni t used with indoor unit not eqUipped with electric heater . 
__ __ Add to cooling With one ·stage healing wi fi ng for cooling w ith 
') ~ tage heating Outdoor lInlt used Wi th Indoor unit eqUirPed 
with elcc \fl c hea t 
___ Add to cool ing Wi th 2·stage hea ling Wl fl(Ig w hen one or 2 out · 
door thermostats ,I(e used (.Accessory emergency heat relay 




-> Typical piping and wiring 
--
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Guide specificationS>E po. 
Furnish and install an air-to·air electric heat pump 
(outdoor unit) in combination with a direc t expansion fan· 
coil heat pump (indoor unit) in the location and manner 
shown on the plan. The units shall be deSigned and tested 
for use With Refrige;-ant 22 and be equipped with refrigerant 
line fitt ings \'ihich permit mechanical or sweat connection. 
Nominal system ele.:-trical characteristics shall be __ v, 
_ _ ph, _ _ Hertz . Each unit shall be capable of satis· 
factory oper3tion ;.l)ithin voltage of __ v to _ _ volts. 
Total cooling capacity shall be not less than _ _ Stuh 
with indoor unit a'r quantity of _ _ cfm at ___ F wet-
bulb temperature coincident with __ F dry·bulb tem-
perat ure of air en tering outdoor unit . Sen ible heat capacity 
hali be not I('ss than __ Btuh wi th _ _ F dry· bulb tem· 
perature. Compressor power input shall be __ kw or 
less at these condillons. 
Heating capacit sh \I be not less than __ Stuh with 
air en!C'ring outdoor unit at __ F dry·bulb temperature 
at 8Sn.,.. re alive htm" tty, and _ _ F drY·bulb temperature 
of air en tering mdoor Untt. Compressor power input shall 
be _ _ kw or iess at these conditions. One __ kw 
electr ic resistan(:e heater shall be provided. 
Coils shall be constructed with aluminum plat fins 
mechanically bonded to nonferrous tubing with all joints 
brazed. Coil shall be _ _ rows d,::ep wilh a nominal fin 
spacing of __ fins per in ., and shall have a fa area of 
not less than __ square feet. 
O utdoor unit shall contain hermetIcally s aled com· 
pressor with automatically reversible oil pump, internal 
109 
1. (v ; 'VI .... r- TJ t ; ·--'.1 .: ... 't 
2. I ··· ...,·~ r. 
3. -.l ' 1 /' "(".~ '-• 
.... " " I 
r,-n·· ..... J' ".,; .1 p,.-t I 'f:, 
n' .~ T. 
- - )j 
and external motor pro tection. Outdoor fan ,,'1, 
propeller type, arranged for vertical di c11ar~e. (1!lc1 • 
driven by a iactory·lubrirated mo or of __ hp or ,-
Indoor unit shall operate prop r1y In eit h€r vert'cli .I 1,).1. 
or horizontal position with or \,vlthou t du.th'('l· [ ';, 11 'I , './ 
be installed vertical/v or horizon tal/v \,~ Ith ~! rL. ,,,j,,' , ' 
heater, and shall c ~n:ain r frigern'nt ml'! ra d' 'I" , 
indoor fan relay . Fan shall be ccntr i:u9<11 ' . ,Ire. '"" 
driven and shall deliver _ _ ctm 1." I'l-] __ ' 
external static pr"ssure opera i. gat __ I m ~: 11 
fan motor shall not exceed _ _ horsepo'.~'cr. 
Controls and protect ive de ices shall JI , :llcl' ., n . 
case heater , liqu id line low ressul ' stat. !Ju ctl '~r, it ,' •. 
mulator and pressur r Itef d vice. MOlfJr ( ,,11" 
shall have both thermal and C:1rI nl spn<·,tl,'( n . 
devices and internal high·pressurPf1I"'ec 1f~ ,1. 1 1., I 
wiring shall incorporate a pos t IV i:! r tll13 I I I 'r t, ,r ' . 
compressor short cyclmg if pOIA' I is In i?iwpt d ] 1 
shall prevent compressor from r ~!, I t ,n~1 I~I . : 
period. An automatic defrost cont r I sho!1 h-. i, 
accomplish defro ting (only I r qU!r('d) "'I r~ uq 
for a p riod of no t mor th n 10 nmu( ~ 2,j I" 
shall be factory installed and wir~d 0n owe 01 'II 
exte rnal con trol Ircuit. 
Maximum d:m~n ions : id h ___ in ,J£' II-. 
heigh t __ in hes. 
System accessories shall in lue: (Indoor r~,"'l i r\ 
(Outdoor Thermo tat), (32 S '::'lIl"S I otCli'll , ,"1,1" II 
Pressure Control), (Precharg d Tuh G Pdd«. ' ,' 
Box with Filters) , (ElectriC R SiS tdllC(' H " I ' . ) 
I , 
I 
Manufl~tllr.r rl .. ryll the right to discontinue , or chlnge at anv time, spe~ifiQtions or designs without notice Ind without incurri", oblieMioM. 
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STOMG( 
Performance data (cont) 
INTEGRATED HEATING CAPACITIES-
-----........------,- ------ ---- - ---
INDOOR TEMPERATURE OF AIR ENTERING OUTDOOR UNIT - Edb (F) OUTDOOR UNIT -10 UNIT 
.,.,. CoIl' - o ,.-0- 17 - 20 ] --30 40- 47 60 SO ciP. K-~ Clp. IKw C.p: Kw Clp. Kw \Cip. Kw CliPTKw Cap. Kw Cap. Kw Cap. Kw 
------t--!-~~~~+--'-+-i-,-9-'-.6-iir3-.6+! 2- 4....:..-9 +, -4.-0+-2-'7'-.7+-4-.2+ 12-9-'-.9-'1 4.4 ;6.2 4 .8 i 46.3 6.2 ~O ! 6.6 63.4 6.7 62.7 6.3 
cap. Kw 
318QOQe 4OFS200 with 16.4 3.3 28HQIVQ06O 
3180001 4OI=S220 with 28HQIVQ060 25~ -~~ f 3~ .0 t- ~ . 2 1 36 .~-1 5.3 r 38 .01 6. 4 1 4~.~ 66.5 6.9 78.7 7.5 ~ ______ ~ _ ____ ~ __ ~_~_-L __ ~ ___ ~_~ I I I _I _ _ ~_~_~~~ __ .~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~_ 
Cap. - Capacity (1 000 Btuh), includes fan motor heat and deduction NOTE: 
f')r thermal line losses of 15 ft of piping exposed to outdoor 
conditions. 
Kw - Power input includes compressor motor power input. indoor 
and outdoor fan motor input. 
"Integrated Heating Capacities - Values shown reflect a capacity 
reduction at those outdoor air temperatures at which frost forms on 
outdoor coil. 
HEATING CAPACITY CORRECTION FACTORS 
-----~---- --,---------~ - - --
CFMITON· CORRECTION I TEMP AIR I CORRECTION 
ENT INDOOR FA~TOR~ ~ ENT INDOOR ;. FACTORS 
COIL Cap. Powar ! COIL IF) Cap. I Power 
------i--------- --
400 0.98 0.99 65 1.02 0.99 
450 1.0 I 1.0 70 1.0 1.0 
600 1.09 1.01 75 0 .98 1.0 
------'--
"Determine cfm/ ton from Combination Rat ings tables. 
-. Electrical data 
ELECTRICAL DATA (600Hz) 
-- OPER I - -;- T--' 
I VOLTAGE" ' COMPR . FAN I PH . -l. . _ I _ J MWA MFS 
_.:-Max r Mi~ ~~LA I FLA i_ .l- __ 
Oil 253 l' 207 106 27.9 2.1 I 37.0 60 
; 135 35.3 ' 2.1 46.2 60 00/3\ 229 I 180 87.0 t8.4 I 2.1 25.1 40 
220 " 13.0 19.8 2.1 26.9 45 
30/ 3 253 207 ' 70.0 ' 14.8 2.1 20.6 35 
_. -I --- I 98.0 16.0 2.1 22.6 35 
6~L~14-' ~~ . g :_ ~:6_ ~ :_:~lJ :; 
.--- -
" UNIT V 3680 
- 006 23 ooe 
~ 005 2 ooe 
006 2 
!' 008 
• 006 4 ~ 008 
FtA - FIJII Load Amps 
LRA - Locked Rotor Amps 
MFS - Maximum Fuse Size 
MWA - M inimllm Wire ~mps 
RLA - Rated Load Amps 
"Permissible limits of the voltage range III which the units w ill 
operate satisfactori ly. 
NOTES' 
1. FRn motors are 230 volt . Single phaGe. 
2. Cont rol Ci rCUit voltage on all units IS 230 volts. A 24-volt trans· 
former IS lactor'/ installed for external control CirculI. 
3. Units reqUir field -suppl ied grounding wife See Installation, 
Start-Up and Service InstructIOns for w ire Sizes. 
Heating ratings shown in table are without accessory electric heeter 
and are based on 70 F db air entering indoor coil. 85% rh air entering 
outdoor coil, and ARI rated cfm. See Heating Capacity Correction 
Factors table to calculate heating capacity and power input at other 
clms and indoor coil entering air temperature. 
-+ Application data 
INSULATION FOR VAPOR UNE EXPOSED TO 
OUTDOOR CONDITIONS 

















'R(Jcommended vapor line insulation for piping exposed to outdoorcondition~ to 
prevent loss 01 neatinll during heating cycle. When vapor line goesthru interior 
spactls. Insuidlion should be selected 10 prevent condensation on cooling cycle. 
Healong capac~y should be reduced 1000 Btuh if over 35 It of vapor hne with 
3 / 4 In. insulatoc)n IS e'pooled to outdoor conditions. 
t Closed·celi foam plasllc Insulation With a thermal conductiVity of .28 Btuhl 
sq ""F l inch. 
NOTE. Vapor lines 01 accessory precharged tubini/ pack;tges (avaiiable for use 
With 38BO unitsl are insulated WIth closed-cell foam plastic insulation with a 
Iheronal conductivltv of .28 Btuh / sq It / F l inch. 










- . :..1 
_ • ....J 
___ Wir ing necessary for cooling and one·stage heating. Outdoor 
unit used with indoor unit not equipped with electric heater. 
____ Add to cooling with one -stage heating wiring for coolin(j with 
2-stage heating. Outdo')r unit used with indoor unit equipped 
with electric heat . 
___ Add to cooling with 2-stage heating wiring when one or 2 out-
door thermostats are used. (.6.ccessory emergency heat relay 
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.. Typical piping and wiring 
I ' 
I 
I ; I 
, ' . I 
N :r bOOil . 
, !~: Ef\ r.~OS · -; 
3860 HEAT PUMP 
-_ ...... 
, 
·l\c!:'9S~ " i !l 
NOTES: 
~ . , -. , .. L:/ ' I ~ '-\.- . .. 
~~I;':NG 
- - >J,'i~ y,t ~N. 
1. All vvir ~ r. D rr 'J. t :; O,i1 ; Iy \,\';tn .i .. '::. ' '': I'X':' . 
•• -r n;:' -:-:":;1 ' r~ :!1'-=;. 
~ !'ir ~!"'';J r" i1~ :' '1 4. ! ~ ,.c ... O P.XCi"~'" ~ 50 I ... ,~ . 
3. r-Ufi .. r ri . ::c (\ ""' f'\~C·~ :')" "- fle ~ . uc:,! : ...... 
4. . ":-ir-. ;t nr' ;!' ····r ~ t-.(J J~ ?r·" C I'; .( :1/ P li'''''I . 
ccr. rtnc: i") "" ontv C! :"c ;'I r~ not in1rn <. ""t. ro'" t.~r 0 1"';1. ".-
,_. i!1I cG:alls f or 5 O:~C:rI : I n~ta ila tion . 
ORI .~ - '" ' T. T" '- ~ IS 
Guide specificationS>E POG:. - ' . \ ,,:T~ 
and external motor protection. Outdoor fan shall b : 
propeller type, arranged for vertical discharge, and dir c. 
driven by a factory-lubricated motor of _ _ hp or less 
Furnish and instaft an air-to-air electric heat pump 
(outdoor unit) in combination with a direct expansion fan-
coil heat pump (indoor unit) in the location and manner 
shown on the plan. The units shall be designed and tested 
for use with Refrigerant 22 and be equipped with refrigerant 
line fittings which permit mechanical or sweat connection. 
Nominal system electrical characteristics shall be __ v, 
__ ph, __ Hertz. Each unit shall be capable of satis-
factory operation within voltage of __ \1 to __ volts. 
Total cooling capacity shall be not less than _ Btuh 
with indoor unit air quantity of __ cfm at __ F wet-
bulb temperature coincident with _ . _ F dry-bulb tem· 
perature of air entering outdoor unit. Sensible heat capacity 
shaD be not less than __ Btuh with __ F dry-bulb tern· 
perature. Compressor power input shall be __ kw or 
less at these conditions. 
Heating capacity shall be not less than _ Btuh with 
air entering outdoor unit at __ F dry-bulb temperature 
at 85% relative humidity, and __ F dry-bulb temperal' . .Ire 
of air entering indoor unit. Compressor power inJ)ut shall 
be __ kw or less at these conditions. One __ kw 
electric resistance heater shall be provided. 
Coils shall be constructed with aluminum plate fins 
mechanically bonded to nonferrous tubing with all joints 
brazed. Coil shall be __ rows d~p with a nominal fin 
spacing of __ fins per in., '\nd shall have a face area of 
not less than __ square feet. 
Outdoor unit shall contain hermetically sealed com-
pressor with automatically reversible oil pump, internal 
• 
,i09 
Indoor unit shall operate properly in either vertical UI flow 
or horizontal position with or without ductwork. Unit may 
be installed vertically or horizontally with elec tric resistan e 
heater, and shall contain refrigerant metering device - r;~ 
indoor fan relay. Fan shall be centriiugal type, dirll: t 
driven and shall deliver __ cfm with _ _ in. \'\; 
external static pressure operating at __ rpm. Mu ll is ' p."a 
fan motor shall not exceed __ horsepower. 
Controls and protective devices shaH include a crank 
case heater, liquid line low pressurestat, suction line i'\ CCU 
mulator and pressure relief device. Motor-compress; r 
shaD have both thermal and current sen!'itive ov \c. :: 
devices and internal high·pressure protection. O..; tdoc.r un,! 
wiring shall incorporate a positive acting timer to p rE: J -I)( 
compressor short cycling if power is in terrupt ed . De\'lCl~ 
shall prevent compressor from restart ing for CI 5:;)i ute' 
period. An automatic defrost control shall be inrluned a 
accomplish defrosting (only if required) every 90 n li:1! l .'0 
for a period of not more than 10 minutes . A 24·v tr n f. Jt n r 
shaD be factory installed and wired on outdoor un:t!; (p . 
external control circuit. 
Maximum dimensions: width __ in.; depth ____ ;I ... 
height __ inches. 
System accessories shall include (Indoor Thermostat) , 
(Outdoor Thermostat), (32 Series Motormaster He"J 
Pressure Control), (Precharged Tubing Pack ge) , \Filtc 
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- -
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